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PREFACE

Many authorities, concerned with the welfare
of our nation, agree that children rep-
resent our most important resource and
believe that we as a nation should spend
adequate funds to advance the optimum
development of each child. Most child
development authorities agree on the impor-
tance of a good start in dig early years. A
warm, loving environment at the beginning
and a genuine cOncern for the emerging
personality contribute tremendously toward
the development of the child's potential. But
too often the potential is blighted or limited
because we fail to provide the proper environ-
ment for our children. The price to society of
such neglect can be an increase in delin-
quency and mental health problems.

This handbook focuses on the early years.

Its aim is to help home economists
teachers, students, business women, home-..
makersgain the inforMation required to
provide the kind of quality cdre children need
whether in the homei, in a child care Center,
or in a day care family home. Since therC is
already a large amount ofresource material
available, no attempt has been made to
duplicate existing materials. Rather, the
handbook clarifies and condenses informa-
tion to present it in a single publication.
Other sources, are also cited for those who
wish to supplement both the philosophy and
the practical ideas offered in this handbook:

0

Ivalee McCord, chairman
Committee for Child Care Handbook
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ChIld Cato. NOMIS and loNUOS

1

CHILD CARE:
NEEDS AND

ISSUES

n l7O, the White !louse Conference on Children
vot as its'primary concern fun day care for
chihlren and.asked for a national reordering
priprities toward that end. Many forces and
chAtges in society have further stimulated a

renewed interest in the care of yOung' children.
Among the factors have been lin increase in 'the
number of working mothers, politiCal pressures to
get families ofT the welfare rolls,' pressures from
women's rights gro,ups, interest on the part of
business and .industry to employ women, and
perhaps most important of alla new emphasis on
the early years as 'vastly influential in the child's
totgl development.

Working Mothers

During the last decade, the number of working
mothers increased by 73 percent. Many of these
women work out of necessity either to provide sole
support for the family or to supplement the family
income. Of the children whose parents are both
employed, over 25 percent have fathers who earn
no more than $2000 a year. Over half of the
children in one-parent homes have mothers who
earn even less than $2000. U.S. Department of
Labor statistics show that six million children
under, the age of six must receive child care during
the mothers' working hours. Of these, only 10
percent arc caved for in licensed centers or homes.
Many of these facilities offer little more than cus-
todial care, providing for the physkal needs only.
Children who remain at home aLe often left alone
t

for hour% or in the custody of slightly older sibhngs
tfr elderly adults. The mother from the marginal or
lower inkldle-income group is probably the
hardest hit of all. She earns too much to receive a
subsidy but not enough to pay for goixl care even
when it k available.

Welfare Rolls and the
Poverty Cycle

Much political concern cOntinues iy focus on
burgeoning welfare rolls arid rising costs. One
solution has seen the Work Incentive program
also known a% WIN that provides job training for
welfare mothers and mandates'child care while the
.mother is in training and- later when she seeks
employment.

Sonic authorities question whether it is cheaper
to provide child care or to pay the mother to stay
hor;n: with her iihildren. They reason that an un-
skilled woman who earns less than the cost of child
carc outside the home might better be paid to stay
home with her child. A long-range view, however,
suggests that the ultimate benefits to society may
be greater when the mother is helped to prepare-
for. employment, to enjoy a heightened sense of
dignity and worth, and to instill like sense of
self-worth in her children. It is reasonable to
expect that the child who receives quality care
throiigh trained personnel will have opportunity
for greater success in life than would otherwise be
the ease. In short, this process could providc one
way to "break the cycle of poverty." .

9 ta-{1
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Women'a Righta and Child Carel.

In advocating program% to care tor the young,
groups COMA:riled with the status ol women loresee
equal opportunity for educaliou and employment
as imssible only when quality cbihl Care is readily
available to all women whatever the.ir economic
status. Some ot these groups urge the government
to take responsibility for chihl care and to
establish round-the-clock centers, open 24 hours a
day, tOr parents who work on odd schedules.
Others of these group% call for more equal division
of reu;ponsibility bet w cc 11 parent% so that hoth have
the choice' of holding a job or caring for the
children. Center% should be so oriented that
fathers as well as mothers may visit or work in the
center and share in the child:rearing role.

Industry involvement

Although industry relies heavily' on women
workers, relatively few businesses have shown
interest in providing services for the children of
employees. However, sonic companie-s and hos
vital% now operate child care centers as a means of,
attracting personnel. Sonic companies help to

subsidize community-operated centers that serve
their employees. An amendment to the Labor-

s
Management Relation% Act of 1969 Apermits
employer eontributkm% to trust funds to establish
child care center% for presAtool and school-age
dependent% of employees.,

Industry ha% alto been involved in promoting
franchise or proprietary child care centers. Many
authorities in the field. lauwever, frown upon the
operation of center% tOr p5totit. believing that either
the cost of such center% becomes prohibitively high
fur many mothers or else the quality of the services
suffers. The number 61 franchise center% has
decreased for another reason: they have proved
less prof-noble than anticipated.

Early Learning Environment

During the 1960s, child development research
underscored the importance of a child's early
years. One researcher proposes that by age 4.
children have attained half of what they will know
by age 17 (Bloom, 1964). Uonse'quently, their basic
and most important learning years are those'
hefore3:hildren reach school age.

1 0

One I Csuill tut du; chikl des ehymont wsearch
was the Initiation of the Hoen1 Ntarl) program
1(.111141 Devehyment ( 'enter%) .a Ccuopensa tory
pro qam intended to help chiVren \from low:
met me 1.111101es achieve schoo reWlifiess cmn-
par Idc to that oil children 1 om iii ik1k Chls
110 les. lii reality. the program i Awry -catch up-
tha -11e.4id it art.-

Feu persons would insist Chat child en are
equally prepared when they enter schotrt are
Md. In middle-class homes, chiklren a tal .41 to,

read to, taken on trips, and exposed ft) niany
stimulatfrig espcsiences in their environment.
Thefr intellectual curiosity, as a rule, is ep,
couraged. Children fronir middle-class homes vilew
adults as sources of information and ideas. They
look to the odults for approval and reward.

The situation' thay be very *diflirent in

huts -income homes. Family size, diffi aulties in

providing for the basic necessities, the lowlexel of
education of many parents, the absence or a father
iii 101111: instances----all tend to inhibit opportun-
ities to create the kind of environment conducive
to optimum intent...dual development. Whereas
middle-class parents usually provide a great deal
of language stimulation, parents in lower-class
homes may ignore questions or respond in mono-
syllable% or gestures.

The most recent research implies that the
critiCal learning years of a child's life occur even
ca Ole( than those proposed by Benjamin Bloom.
Jerome Kagan and Burton White at Harvard Uni-
versity believe that the child's cognitivj stylethe
11;IV a child leAns-----develops during his first 10 to

months (White. 1)73).
Whatever the reasons for insistence mu child

carc, certain basics must be recognized whether
the care occur% within the home, in a center, or a
family-care !ionic, for a holiday, a full day. during
nighttime, or over the, weekend. Provision for
physical aria health care is important but is not
enough. Equally essential are programs to satisfy
social. emotional, and intelleCtual needs in

accordance with the developmental level and
capacities of the child. These cannot be met if the
child.,spends much of the day in front of the TV
set. 'Top quality child care creates an environment
rich iii things to do that offer many experience
with nature, science, music, art, literature., and
community lite. Quality care requires close
cooperation between the care-givt;r and the
parent% to ensure that the best interests of child
and family are served.
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2
PRESENT INFLUENCES

ON EARLY' CHILDHOOD
PROGRAMS

One of the issues in carly childhood programs is
the type of program io be offered.' Fradilionally.
persons involved in university latwiratorv nursery
schools have stl'essed the importance of play in the
child's development. believing that through play a
child learns about himself and others.

Recent research on't he importance. ol the early
years for colonise development has led to the
introduction of a variety of early childhood pro-
grams. Some are based on older or revised
philosophies; sonic arc of more recent origin.

Montessori Method

Maria Montessori (1870-1952) was the first
woman to receive a medical degree in Rome. Italy.
She became interested in children living in the
slums', of Rome. Many of the youngsters were
considere(l mentally retarded. She found a ware-
house to accommodate a large number of them.
devised child-sized furnishings. developpd teach-
ing materials, and began to instruct her classes.
Her,success was phenomenal. India and many
European countries copied her methods. In 1912.
she visited the United States, but not until the
1960's did th6 Montessori method engage the
interest of American educators. During the
following decade. th movement grew markedly.
'and although it was originally intended for dis-
advantaged children. the Montessori method has
proved most popular with upper middle-class
parents.able to afford private schools.'

The Montessori method depends upon a

prepared environment of didactic or leiarnfltg ma-

(mak, deseloped particularly to encourage sen
sot. discriminalions. Emphasis is on Order and
organizalion. The child le:trio:to care for himself
and lor property through practical tasks such as
sweeping floors, washing clothes, scrubbing table
tops, pouring liquids, polishing shoes, cutting
bread. and the like. fhe program also introduces
escrows to promote writing and reading skills.

!he teacheracts as facilitator or resource
person in the learning environment. Called a "di-
rectoress," she demonstrates the use of materials,
obscrses each child, and determines when he is
rcadv to advance to more complicated activities.

emperamentally. linguistically, and organiza-
tionally. she musl be a good model tOr the
children, but her personal interaction with them is
rattier limited.

Essen( ials,of a Montessori program are: heter-
ogeneous groupingusually of about 30 children
age 3. to h years; self-selection and self-pacing
in the use of materials; self-correcting sensory
materials; and repetitive practice. Social games
and dramatic play are not a part of the
Montessori method, nor are most large muscle
activities. Only those thought to foster the child's
develying sense of equilibrium and those pro-
moting the practical life skills are stressed.

Piagetian Theory

lean Piaget. a Swiss psychologist, is another
whose 1,ork has advanced the early childhood
movement in America. Piaget is perhaps the most
ingenious observer and certainly the most prolific
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writer on childten's early development At first,
his writings received slow acceptance,
because translation posed difficulties and many of
his terms were "familiar. However, mice 1%0 his
work hos MI lanced reirarch and prngrams that
deal with young children.

Aceording t" Piagef's theorY, Me human
x,rganisol passes through a series of developmental
stages in ahilitY to use and procao information
transmitted to the brain. Progrestion through
these stages dePends on an interaction id

Matnratimi and the child's physical
and social exPeeteriers.

The initial stage . which is the sensory-motor
rage, spans the nrst two years of bk. Eor the child
to progress optinlally through this stage, he must
be free to move about in his environnient, to

explore, to receive a great deal 01 sensory input:
feeling, holding. tasting objects as well as string
and hearing thern. In this period:the child learns
"object permanence," that is. Ihat an object still
exists even if it vanishes from sight when dropped
or hidden. lir is not likely, however, to show an
active interest in vanished objects. At this stage.
too. he begins t" differentiate self from nonsell
(learning what is "me" and what is me").

The next Period . the pre-operational, lasts

from approxiniately age two to Lig,: seven. During
this span. the child is limited in his thinking and
reasoning ahilitY due to his inability to focus on the
relevant dimensi"ns of a task lie is often confused
by confounding environmental cues. Ife cannot,
for example. understand thalorthe number of
objects in a group remains the same whether the
objects are set close together or strung out; nor can
he understand that three ounces of water stay the
Same in volume whether the water is poured into a
tall, thin jar or a low, flat jar. He cannot in this
Ipre-operational stage comprehend the fact that a
smashed ball delay contains the same amount of
clay as an identical ball that has remained intact.
At this time. t(m) he attributes life to-4,1y object
that moves. for example, cars and clouds. Toward
the end of this second developmental' period, the
child tends to classify objects according tqa single
characteristic'se, for example. Ka single,
ciiegory, but n°1 both.

Around siX or seven years of age. he attains the
third or concrete-operational stage of develop-
ment. Now fie begins to develop his higher
cognitive abilities---especially those having to do
with logic. ordering, or seriation. and what Piaget
terms "reversibty" or conservation, the knowl-

1 2

edge that I CI lain Itiovcities ill all obfect temain
ilic same legalitiess ulchanges in lotm and spatial
Al I allgellIVIII I ills ability ptogiesses through
successively comities levels, fits( lot mass, then
weigh( and finally for volume. Once the child
achieves this level it is as if he "has always known"
what he now knows. Ile must still have concrete
objects hebtre hitt' as a (MIMI Of fetlarrticr.

At about 10 or 11 yews of age, ihe child enters
w hat Piaget calls the "formal operations" stage
during which he becomes capable of higher levels
ill thought and reasoning. Puget believes that a
child at this stage can now think abstractly.
formulate hypotheses, and envision alternatives.
I his ativanced ability is perhaps a reason Inr his
critical attitude and often his idealism.

Piagetian theory lias been ihr basis for the
cognitively oriented curriculum developed at

I. astern Michigan University and the Weikart
)"follow through" 1 os0 for !lead Start programs.

Academically Oriented Program

1 his highly structured program was first
introduced by Carl Bereiter and Siegfried Engel-
man,' of the University of Illinois. Later Engel-
mann and Wesley Becker revised the program;
thus if may he labekd thr Bereiter-Engelmann or
the Engem:inn-Becker approach.

The, program locuses'` on specific educational
objectives based on the premi,se that disadvan-
taged children are too far behind in their language
and cognitive development to "waste time" on play
ur other "nonessentials:: In prIctice the program
alternates periods of 20 minutes each devoted to
language, numbers, °and reading readiness with-
music, snaektime, and a prepared "play" session.
Children are divided into three groups according
to their abilities, and three teachers, each with a
different subject. rotate among the groups. The
Bereiter-Engelmann program has been used as
nne of; the models for Head Start and follow-
'through programs. Its curriculum is marketed
under the name DISTAR.

Another program that should be mentioned
here is that of Glen Nimnicht, head of the Far
West Laboratory for Educational Research and
Development. Berkeley, California. His program
has three components: a 'model Head Start
program /Or three- and four ye2a-old children; a
follow-through .program for children aged five to
nine: and a parent-child toy library program for
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patents of children three to nine years old.
Nifnnicht's program js especially designed for cul-
turally and ethnically different children.

Behavior Analysis

In one way or another, most programs for
young .children attempt to modify the child's be-

havior. The behaviOr analysis 'or operant condi-
tioning method offers a more systematic process
for effecting behavioral change. This , program,
based on the work of B.F. Skinner, one of the
leading proponents of the behaviorist npproach,
uses data, obtained from. observation of behavior.

If a child's behavior I to change, the type of
action Or type of behavior to be changed must be
clearlgidentified, and a procedure for measuring
the change must be established. The desired'
behavior, moreover', must be possible for the child
to 'achieve. In the beginning, the specific behavior
of a child is observed, defined, and recorded, and
the frequency is counted: Also noted are ,the en-
vironmental conditions in which the behavior
occurs. This initial s'tep of collecting information
(data) is referred to as a "baseline.," Then the
teacher institutes a plan to decrease th frequency
of the particular behavior if it is an u desirable
action or to increase the frequency of' desirable
action. The child's behavior conti es to be
recorded as a means of judging Ole er or not.the
plan has proved effective in, bringing about the
desired change.

The consequences of the behavior that cause'
that particular type of behavior to be repeated are
called reinforcers. Positive reinforcers maintain or
increase the frequency of the behavi4. Negative
reinforcers cause ihe child to avoid cen6in actions.
Although punishment tends to decrease a specific

, behavior, punishment may also have other effects
that areenot desirable. The following' example il-
lustrates the facets of behavior reinforcement
(known as "shapine):

A child uses offensive language at which- the
other children in the group laugh. X reprimand
from the teaFher each time the child utters a
"naughty word" giVes' him the attention he wanr
and thereby positively reinforces his behavior. A
spanking might caus the child to stop his use of
undesirable language but might also cause him to

the punisf*r, resent the humiliation, and take
out his resentment in aggressive behavior toward
other children. On the other hand, the adult can

provide negative reinforcement by totally ignoring
the child's bad language an8 thus deprive him of
?he reward he seeks, that is, the'teacher's attention
and the amusement or eve,n secret adrniration of
the other childiiin.

In trying to establish a new behavior, the aduft
must continkfusly reinforce the desirable be-
havior. Take, for example, the child who enjoys

- i teraction.with the teacher but avoids group ac-
ivity. She can help him change his attitude by

paying Special attention to him when they are
together in a .group and by being very busy and
.unable to give him attention when he tries to-seek
her out alone. This type of positive reinforcement
of the desired behavior and negative reihforcement
of the undesirecibehaviorirg been known to have
the anticipated results within a week sO that by the
end of the week the child looked more tee group
and less to the teacher.

Once the behavior is established, intermittent
reinforcement sustains the behavior. Individual
attention froni the teacher is one oS ttig most
powerful reinforcers. Because each chi 6 is a dis-
tinct individual, the procedure requires careful
analysis to determine the factors that serve as rein-
forcers for the pat`-ticular child.

Someauthorities believe that behavior analysis
is more appropriate for the mentally retarded or
for older unmotivated or delinquent chhdren than
for normal children. The method may be used to
persuade the unmotivated child to do something
the teacher considers impOrtant. Words of praise
such as "great" or "fantastic" often help a child to
persist in a task. ,i,. .

The Open Classroom

This method resembles the British Infant
School program that developed in England after
World War II for children aged five to seven. The
Open Classroom program oeuses on self-selected
activities as a way of learni/tg, the belief 'being that
through play children deTelop their concepts of,
causal relationships and I arn to discriminate and
make judgments. The cla sroom, iherefore, is or-
ganized into various l acning centers where
children may choose their own activities. Thee
sometimes offer more appropriate learning oppor-
tunities than any found in group learning
situations which overlook the individuality of the
child. The prevailing value in the Open Classroom
stresses the child's need to solve present problems

1 3
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.

Or to satisfy Present desires to learn and to build
on past eiperiences. Preparation for future school
years is not the main objective.

The concept of the Open Classroom also re-
sembles the traditional nursery school in the
United 'States. With .current.emphasis on. early

.cognitixe development, many nursery school
1teachers agree .on the importance of provielihg
intellecthal opportunities as the child shows he is

4

4. 4

1 4 ,

ready for them. Inappropriate behavior in such a
school is usually thought to result from an inap-
propriate environment; consequently the teacher
studies the child to ascertain the kinds of learning
activities he is ready to undertake.

For farther iziformatIon oh early childhood
programs. see titles marked with superscript 2
listed under Bibliography, pages,58 to 62.
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3
LICENSING AND

STANDARDS

Most states req ire some type of licensing for child
care facilities.7hus atiy person or group 'planning
a center or child care program of any kind should
first contact the licensing agency in the state. In
some states, programs within public school
systems or religious organizations are excluded
from-licensing.

_

Who Myst Be Licensed?

States have various ways of defining the cate-
gories included under licensing, but the categories
usually include group care centers, group care
homes, and family child care homes. In ten states,
licensing of a family day care home is not
mandatory. Oth9- states require a license for any'
cace-giver who provides child care, on a regular fee
bAs, away from the child's home. Licensing
applies to all agencies whether they are voluntary,
private, large or small, nonprofit or profit-
making.

LicensesAkanting, Agencies

In 42 states, the licensiniputhority is the state
department Of welfare. Other states place the
licensing-responsibility as follows:
Arizona, Connecticut, Dist*t of Columbia,

Maryland, Massachusetts, and NOV Mexico
the health department f

Kansashealth department and social a d re-
habilitation _services (a joint responsi ity)
with license' issued by the health departmen

New Jerseystate department of education.
North CarolinaNorth Carolina Child Day Care

Licensing Board
Often the authority for licensing is delegated to

a county or regional office. The licensing agency
frequently relies on the fire marshall, the state de-
partment of health, and other agencies for fire
safety, health, and sanitation inspections.

Municipalities may impose regulations that are
more, but hot less, stringent than state require-
ments. Cities may" regulate child care throUgh
zoning codes. In some localities, child care is .

zoned out of residential areas or in other cases it
may be specifically zoned out of business areas.

Purpose of Licensing

14-rris ClasIrprofessor emeritus, University of
Southern California, in speaking to local licensing
workers in Kansas said:

Licensing is a protection to the user of services who
rimy not be in a position to inquire into and appraise the
standards of the services. themselves. It is the
community:sqvurance that certain minimum standards
for health anestfCty have been met.

Licensing protects the responsible Operator as
well as the consumer since it prevents opeotions
by Persons intent on making a.profit by c tmg the
quality of nrvices. Since child care sevJces are
expensive, the business sector in some alities

. may pressure authorities to waive or lower reqbire-
ments to the detriment of the services provided.

1 .3
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Standards

A state specifies certain standards for space,
safety, nutrition, and adult-child ratios. Standards
vary a great deal from state to state. Some au-
thorities believe standards should be broad and
general withbinterpretation. left to the licensing
staff; others believe standards should be specific.
It is up to the licensibg agency to determine'
whether br not an applicant meets the ipandards.
Sometimes a provisional or temporary license may
be .granted until the program can meet the
requiremyts.

Federal Interagency Standards

Federal Ipteragency Standards represent the
minimum standards a center must meet to receive
federal funds. The government usually imposes
certain standards for services considered suitable
for public expenditure. Some states have regula-
tions more stringent than the federal standards.

ederal standards require that all programs
receiving federal funds: ,

give each child enrolled in, day c OM/
dical

and dental screening and follow-u ment if
needed

offer educational activities supervised by 'a staff
member with either training or experience in child
growth and development

offer social and nutritional services_
establish a policy adovisory committee when a

progi)Nm has more than 4frchildren enrolledthe
parena to constitute at least half of the commit,:
tee's membership

limit to 6 the number of children under age 14
whip can be cared for in a family day care hOrne,
and to 5 the number vvho can be cared for if the,
children are under age 3..

give continuous staff in-service training and
provide nonprofessional members opportunities
for career development.

Beginning in 1970, the Office of Child
Development spOnsored a two-year 'progiam 9f
study and planning for new model Codes to help
state and local agencies develop morerealistic and
adequate regulations. The program involved (a) a.
survey of existing practices in the 50 states, (b).
regional task force meetings, and (c) a final
national conrerence of 400 leaders in the field
meeting in San Antonio, Texas, in October 1972.

Final recommendations from this stiidy were
approved as a guide for states. The 1968 guidelines
are still in effect, pending approval of new inter-
agency regulationi to be adopted in the neat
future. Centers or homes receiving supplemental
or "SRS* paid -care" payments (Md to Famili*s
with Dependent Children) are required to meet
federal standards.

Asseisment

To write regulations which are broad., and
generatr.t. atiply to specific cases is admittedly
difficult. Licensing deals with intangible qualities
as well as physical requirements. It is easier to
measure floor space or establish standards for
dishwashing than to determine the moral and,
psychological fitn. ess of the care-giver.

Often personnel asSigned to licensing; staffs
have had little training for thetask of assessment.'
However, since, 1962, funds have been available
under Title 4-B of the Social Security Amendment
for ihe training of licensing personnel to 'evaluate'
child care prngrarns.

Issues in Licensing

Staff-Child Ratio. One of the chief issues in
childcare is the staff-child ratio required. A high
ratio of adults to children usually provides a key
to the quality and to the cost of any program.
A low ratio of adults to children Often results in a
structured, custodial type program. Although a
high ratio of adults to children can rhsure a good
program only if tift staff is qualified, usually the
progiam is morg child-centered than pro rams
with lower ratio of adults.

Competency ol Care-Givers. General y, staff
in child care facilities have not had to eet high
educational requirements. Of course, cademic
training does not necessarily ensure good teachers,
nor, conversely, does lack of academic training
necessarily mean poor staff. Many good qaff
persons have' no formal training. Nevertheless,
education is so important that all programs should
include preparation and in-service training. A

*Sodial and Rehabilitative Services, -currently the
official name for public welfare.

16 .



more detailed discussion of educational require-
ments appears in the chapter on staffing the chili
care center. page 33.

,..

Child Developinent Associates (CDA). In

an effort to meet the growing demand for qualified
personnel for child care facilities at a I wer cost.
the Office of Child Development (an age cy Of the
U.S. Department of Health. Education. 'and
Welfare) in 1972 initiated an accreditation proce-
dure based on a list of competencies desirable for
persons working with young children. Persons who
attain these competencies will be given the
credential "Child Developmen't Associate (CDA).-
Such credential will enable the person to work iu
any facility without' further evaluation by the
licensingagency. 'No specifications have bben
made as t6 type of training institutions or length of
fraining period. The training involves course work
pfus at least half-time "on-the-job experience."
Whether such training will involve college credit of
career development options has not been specified.
but it is expected that vocational schools and

Licensing and Standards 9

cOmmuhity or juriior colleges will provide,much of"
:the training. J

The competencies requikd of CDA's
discussed further in_ the cliapter on stanf the
child care renter, page_ 33.

Parents on Advisory Boards. Some a encies
s and centers do hot want Ifarents on advi ry or
policy boards. These agencies believe most fiarents
lack -the expertise of staff, or, agency personnel.
And many working parents who'feel pressu d for
lime do not want to be involied in the affair of the

,
center.

'Neverthelehe inoleffective way to assure*/
quality care for childre s services is through
citizen involvement and the education of parents
on ways to evaluate the'quality of the services they
use.

1 7

For further Information
standards, see° titles marked
listed under Bibliography, pages 58 ,to 62.

on licensing and
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THE PROGRAM

Chi)d care is more than a mere baby-sitting

service. It is a family service intended to supple-

ment home care. program should be flcxible

enough to accommodate the needs and interests of

individual children and at the same time

sufficiently structured to help each child attain

following general goals:

to build a positive and satisfying self-conc pt

to achieve an increasing degree of independence

and self-reliance
to develop a sense of responsibility for self and

for others
to learn to give and to receive affection

to learn to respect the rights and privileges of

others
to learn to share
to learn certain bdsic cognitive skills

Recognizing the diverse developmental I4els:

of young children, the teacher should plan a

variety of activities tilrough which each child may

experience successful
participation. There should

be a balance between vigorous and stimulating

activities and quiet and restful activities.

The educational component of the program

should include learning experiences in the areas of,

language and literature. scial relationships.

mathematics and science, health and safety. and

the creative arts (music, dance, and art).

Success; in part. depends on adequate

communicafion skills. The child needs guidance in

developing the abiliiies to verbalize destinctly and

expressively, to understand what others say to

him, to listen attentively and appreciatively. The

child acquires these skills not only through rote

teaching, but through his opportunities to interact

with a peer group, to share ideas' at group time, to

listen to stories, and to have many varied ex-

periences.

Social Skills and Understanding

Through a planned curriculuin the chi 'learns

about himself, and others and hOw person work

together as families and communities. He b gins

to become acquainted with democratiC va es.

Through the use of field trip's, resource persons in

thc community. films, and the various media, the

child may broaden his horizons to include other

cultures and thus begin the gigantic task of nnder-

standing that all peoples are not Alike but tljar.

nevertheless, all hlve dignity and_worili:

katilematics
Although formal teaching of computational

skills is inappropriate for the ,preschool child, he

does need to develop basic mathematical concepts

such as.larger than, more than, smaller than, less

than, and first, second: last. These are devel9ped

more adequately through tactile experiences with

materials such as blocks, colored beads, sets of

figures, peg boards, dominoes. lotto, and counting

games. The child learns through observation of the

trerdber of children in a group. the number of

chairs at a table, and, the position. of objects in a

line (first, second, third). He needs also to estab-

lish a mathematical vocabularyas a-bastS for later

learning.

I 9,
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Science

The science curriculum aids the child "in
developing a sensitivity to his environment. The
young child is naturally curious and needs only the
opportunity, the encouragement, and the time to
develop Jn- inquiring mind. He should have
guidanCJIR using the scientific method of inquiry
for solving problems.

It is altlether appropriate to present to young
children elementary facts about natural phenom-
ena. Cues for specific topics such as the weather,
space travef, the seasons, animals and how they
live and grow, human reproductionto name a
few,should be taken from the child's own ex-
pression of interest. -The development of an
inquiring mind is essential if future generations
are to deal sticcessfully with complex problem's.

Creatiye Experiences
/

The many components d the credive ex-r t Cperiericeart, rpuiic, dance! and _.t.eatit(e dra-
matics in their various forrnsafford c_tpldren
opportunities to discover new dimeiistons in
learning through self-expression. Although child
ca% centers offer a variety of activities, children
differ in the experiences they enjoy and acquire
quite different values and attitudes. Young
children need a variety of rich experiences tii
stimulate successful creative expression. They
should be encouraged to taste, feel, smell, touch,
question, -and experiment and t c

. limits, what they wish to do and h to do it. This
t withinhoose ,1

freedom not only helps a child to make choices but
_,.., also to assume e r onsibility for finding some

constructive_type of lea ing activity.
In planning a good, .ell-balanced program, a

teacher doe not consid separately the various
curriculum a eas -that ave been discuSsed here
briefly, but loo ach as an integral part Of a
total program that 'includes all facets of the child's
dayrest time, meal time, and group and figy
activities. Play is not just a -period" during t e
day. Play is a child's work. Through play a child
learns to lead and to follow; to.speak and to listen;
to question and to understand; to succeed and to

, fail; to confront and to solve problems. Play
provides the means by which the child discovers
his world and comes to understand it. Large
blocks of time, should be allowed for the child to
choose activities which best meet his needs.

Scheduling

Care away' from home in a chict care center
often results,in an extremely-long day for the child.
A flexible, thoughtfully planned program can
mean the difference between a day that is
pleasant, invigorating, challenging, and happy
and one th is dull, frustrating, monotonous, and
tiring. \

A' genera schedule fPr a day at a child care
center might be as follows:

7:30-9:15 a.m. Center opens. Teachers prepare
for the morning's first activities., The times
when the various children arrive are staggered
according to parents' work schedules. The first
interaction between the child and the teacher
often determines the tpne for the day. A cheer-

,

ful greeting to`the child and his parent can help
launetr a good day. A variety of activities
should be aVailable to the child. These may-in:

-elude quiet activities such as table garnes,
books,'music:,and blocks. After disposing of

his wraps, the child is free to choose his own
'activity.' ,

9:15-9:30 Time to put away toys and"games, time-
-for toilet and wash. (Toileting should not be
required, nor restricted to a time period.
Children should be helped to rake the respon-
sibility themselves, but a break in s activity
offers a good opportunity.)

9:30-9:45 Snack. Many children may eat break-
fast at an early hour and are ready, for addi-
tional nourishment at this time which is also an
excellent period for conversation.

9:45-10:15 Group time for planning and sharing
experiences.

10:15-11:00 Activity period, during which the
teachers make available cognitively oriented
activities designed for group or individual par-
ticipation. Activities begun during this time
may be continued later in the day or carried
over to the next day. The sensitive teacher will

alert to children's cues that help her discern
special interests and needs.

11:00-11:45 Clean up time. Outdoor activities.

11:45-12:00 Preparation for lunch.
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12:00-12:30 p.m, Lunch, served family style.
Mealtime should be pleasant andrefaxed, with
conversation and help for the children in gain-
itg skill .and independence in eativ. Ample

time shoulkbe planned for slow eaters.

12:30-2:30 Rest on cots. Not all children need
the same amount of rest. Someswill sleep, but
otheijs will only lie quietly on their cots. Soft
music played during this period creates a rest-
ful atmosphere and +ielps children relax.

2:30-3:30 Outdoor play. As children awaken
from their naps, they may be allowed to go
outside, weather permitting, while late sleepers
finish napping'.

3:30-3:45 Toileting and snack fime

3:45-4:30 Activity period. MUsic,- crga ive dra-
matics, ()rail activitie< may be introd ed dur-
ing ihis time. Morning activities not co leted
may-be continued.

-
4:30-5:30 Free play indoors or outdoors until

4
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children are called for. Children probably will
leave.' at staggered times from three o'clock
until closing time. During this period, children
help put toys away and teachers start prepara-
tions for the next day. The arrival of parents
offers another opportunity for informal parent-
teacher exchange.%

These rather large time blocks allow for much
flexibility. A well-planned schedule can_ be
modified to cope with unexpected events or to use
unexpected opportunities. creativeT)and still
maintain enough rotine to give the children a
sense of security.

In a two- or three-hour program, the sthedule
resembles the morning schedule given alfove
except that the music, story, and art activities take
place during the one activity period. The pace ot a
shorter program is usually more rapid since it is a
supplemental or enrichment program.

For further Information about programs, see
titles marked wiih superscript 4 listed under
Bibliography, pages 58 to 62.

21 7
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STORIES AND
MUSIC

Books

.The variety of books available for young children
Offers many excellent choices. Naturally some
booksiere poor and many more, mediocre. The
books chosen should reflect a wide range of
interests and information, for children differ in
their interests just as adults do. In general, young
,children like stories about people, animals, and
things that move. .

Children need books not only about persons
like themselves.fictional characters with AoM
they can identifybut also about those who are
different. Some, excellent books show racial,
ethnic, and socioeconomic differences. Since

' small children are just *ginning to acquire
concepts about the world m which they live, the
books chosen should help them to appreciate the
richness and diveitsity of their cultural heritage
before they acquire stereotyped and prejudiced

'concepts.
With the changing roles of men and women in

our society, some publishers as well as educators
look for stories that avoid stereotyping male and
female roles. Many traditional books still portray
behas;ior once considefed appropriate for little
girlswhat they should-do and what they should
wearwhat boys should 'do, the kinds of work
mothers or daddies do in or out of the home. More
recent bobks, however, show women in in resting
work Outside the home and men in nurt ant roles
within the home. These books can enlarge a child's
horizons and not limit what potentially he or she
may or may not do as an adult.

In every-case, books should present accurate

concepts. Children need books about city life and .

rural life, about animals and how they live and
grow. During the formative years, children have
great curiosity. There are many good books. to help
them find answers and at the same time enrich
their lives. '

One question frequently arises in any discus-
sion of appropriate books for children: Are fairy
tales and her books yf (antasy suitable for the
very you ? Many adults think net and argue that
becauge the v y young child is just beginning to
learn about the real world, he may have difficulty
distinguishing the real 'from the fanciful; there-
fore, tales-of fantasy should be reserved for later
years. Many adults who reinember their los;e of
fairy tales probably were expeed to them during
their early school rather than,preschool years.

The length of the story is an important
criteilon in the selection'of books for young
children. Each page should contain only a small
amount of -text. Pictures should form the inain
part of the book. Children can often retell a story
simply by following the pictures. As children are
exposed to stories, their interest and attention
span increases, and they are able to enjoy longer
stories. The enthusiasm of the admit also

' encourages an ,appreciation of books.
Books for .a center may be hardbound° or

paperback. The initial cost of hardbound books is
greater, but the books also last longer. If they are
to be used by a large number of children, the
higher cost is probably justified. Some books come
in reinforced or library bindings which are more
durable than the usual commercial binding. Many
excellent books that at one time could be had only

,2 3
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:in hardbound editions are now available in paper-
back. Thoughtful selection is alw'ays a require-
ment for the choosirig of books that are

appropriate fo the very young.
Libraries, o ourse, offer a means of extending

the supply of boks for use of children. Most large
city libraries hè,ve a special room for children's
books. Smaller libraries may have a children's
section or a bookmobile to carry books on a
regular schedule to more, isolated communities.
Children who learn early how to use the services of
a library and how to care for books have a good
start toward the cultivation of a love of books.

Although the following list is by no means
complete, it does suggest a number of books that
have proved popular with children:
Aliki, My Five Sen ses. New York: Thomas Y.

Crowell Cs:, 1962
Anglund, ,Lff ., A Friend Is Someone Who Likes

You. -New fork: Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich,

Inc., 1958
Brown. M:B., Company's Coming jOr Dinner.

Eau Claire, WI: E.M. Hale & Company, 1963

;Brown, tf.W., The Important Book. New York:
Harper & Row Publishers, Inc.i 1949

Brown, M.W., Noisy Books. New York:,Harper
& Row Publishers, Inc., (series, 1939-1951)

Brown, M.W., Sh-Bang! New York: Harper &
Row Publishers, Inc., 1943

Brown, M:W., The Big Red Barn. New York:
Harper & Row Publishers, Inc., 1961

Buckley, H.E., Grandinther and I. New York:

LothroP, Lee & Shepard Co., 1961
Buckley, H.E Grandmother,and I. 'New York:

Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co., 1966
Buckley, H.E., Josie and the Snow. New York:

Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co., 1964
Burton, V.L., The Little House. ,Boston: Hough-.

ton Mifflin Co., 1948
Burton, V.L., Mike Mulligqn and His.Steam

Shovel. Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1939

Carroll, R., Where's the Bunny?'New York: Henry
Z: Walck, Inc., 1950

Conklin, G., We Like Bugs. Nol/ York: Holiday

House, Inc., 1962
Conklin, G.:1 Like Butterflies. New `Jerk: Holiday

House, Inc.. 1960
Cook, B., Looking for" Susie. Reading, MA:

Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Inc. (Young
Scott Books), 1965

Cook, B., The Curious Little Kitten. Reading,
MA: Addison-Wesley eukshing Co., Inc.

(Young Scott Books), 1956
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Duvoisin, R.. The How of Four Seasons. New
York: Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co., 1956

Ets, M.H., Play With Me. New York: Viking
Press, Inc., 1963

Ets, M.H., Gilberto and the Wind. New Y o rk:

Viking Press, Inc., 1965
Ets,'M.H., In-the Forest. New York: Vikihg Press,.

Inc.., 1944
Flack, M., Ask Mr. Bear. New York: Macmillan

Publishing Co., Inc., 1932
Flack, M.., Angus series. Garden City, NY:

Doubleday & Co., Inc., 1931-4,1
Flack, N7. Story About Ping. Garden City, NY:

DoGbleday & Co.: Inc.; 1933
M., The New' Pet. Garden City, IVY:

'Doubleday & Co., Inc., 1943
Flack, M., Wait for Witham. Boston: Houghton

Mifflin Co., 1935
Francoise, What Do You Want To Be? New York:

Charles Soribner's Son's, 1957
Francoise, 'Jeanne-Marie (series). New York:

Charles Scribner's Sons, 1950-1960
Freeman, D., Mop Top. Chicago: Children's

Press, Inc., 1965
Gag, W. Millions of CatS. New York: Coward,

McCann Lk, Geoghegan, Inc., 1938
Gans, R., Birds Eat and Eat and Eat. New York:

Thomas Y. Crowell Co., 1963
Gay, it, What's Your Name? New York: Viking

Press, Inc., 1955
Green, M. McB., Is It Hard? Is It Easy? Reading,

MA: Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Inc.:
(Young Scott Books), 1960

Greene, C., I Want To Be (A Bus Driver, An
Animal Doctor, A Dentist, A Fireman, A
Nurse, A .Policeman, A Dairy Farmer, A
Storekeeper, A Space Pilot, A Ship Captain).
Chicago: Children's Press, Inc., 1957-62

(series)
Hoban, R.,,Frances (series). New York:Harper

& Row Publishers, Inc., 1960-68,
Keats, E.I., Whistle for Willie. New York: Harper

& Row Publishers, Inc., 1964 ,

Keats, E.J., Hi, Cat! New York: Macmillan Pub-
lishing Co., Inc., 1972

Keats, E.I., The Snowy Day. New York: Viking
Press, Inc., 1962

Keats, E.J., Peter's Chair. Nev°. York: Viking
Press, Inc., 1967

Kessler, E. and .L., Big Red Bus. Garden City,
NY: Doubleday & Co., Inc., 1964

Klein,.L., Mud. Mud, Mud. New York: Alfred A.
Knopf, Inc., 1962



Krasilovsky, P., The Very Little Girl. Garden
City:NY: Doubleday & Co., Inc., 1953

Krasilovsky, P., The Very.Little Boy. Garden City,
NY: Doubleday & Co., Inc.

Kraus,12., The Growing Story. New York: Harper
& Row Publishers, Inc., 1947

Kraus, R., The Carrot Seed. New York: Harper &
Row Publishers, Inc., 1971

Lenski, L., Papa Small. NeWYork: Henry
Wakk, Inc., 1951

Lenski, L., Fireman Sm'all. New York: Henry Z.
Wald, Inc., 1961 .

_

Lenski, LL, Little Farm. New York: .Henry Z.
Walck, Inc., 1973

Lenski, L., Little Airplane. New York: Henry Z.

Z.

Walck, Inc., 1938
Lenski, L., The Little Family. Garden City, NY:

Doubleday & Co., Inc., 1932
Lionni, L., Inch by Inch.' New44Work: Grosset &

Dunlap, Inc., 1962
Lionni, L., Little Blue and Little Yellow. .New

York: Astor-Honor, 1959
McCloskey, R., Blueberries for Sal. New York:

Viking Press, Inc., 1968
McCloskey, R., Mchte Way for; Ducklings. New

York: Viking Press, Inc., 1969
Moon, G. and C., Oile Little Indian. Chicago:

Albert Whitman & Co., 1967
Nodset, J., Go Away. Dog. New York: Harrier &

Row Publishers, Inc., 1963
Nodset, J., Who Took the Farmer's Hat? New

York: Harper & Row Publishers, Inc., 1963
Petersham, M. and M., Circt;s Baby. New York:

Macmillan Publishing Co., Inc., 1950
Petersham, M. and M., The Box With Red

Wheels. New York: Macmillan Publishing
Co., Inc., 1973

Politi, L., Rosa. New York: Charles Scribne
Sons, 1963

Rey, H.A., Curious George (series). Boston:
Houghton Mifflin Co., 1940's and 1950's.

Schlein, M., Fast Is Not a Lady Bug. Reading,
MA: Addison-Wesley publishing Co., Inc.,
1953

Schlein, M., How Do You. Travel? Nashville, TN:
Abingdon Press, 1954..

Selsam, M., Seeds and More Seeds. New York:
Harpet& Row Publishers, Inc., 1959

Selsam, M., All About Eggs. Reading, MA:
Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Inc., 19'52

Selsam, M., All Kinds (),1* Babies. New York:
Scholastic Book Services, 1969

Slbodkina, E., Caps for Sale. Reading, MA:

r,
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Mitlison-Wesley rubliing Co., Inc., 1947
Tresselt,' A., White Snow, Bright Snow. ,New

York: Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co., 1947
Tresselt. A., Rain Drop Splash. New York:

Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co., 1962
Tresselt, A., Hi, Mister Robin: New , York:

Lothrop, Lee & Spepird Co., 1950
Udry, J., A Tree Is Nice. New Yqrk: Harper &

Row Publishers, Inc., 1956
Udry, J., L'et's Be Enemies., New Yoirk: Harper &

Row Publishers, Inc., 1969
Webber, I., Bits That Grow. Readihg, MA:.

Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Inc.t1949
Wright, E., Saturday Walk. Readi4, 'MA: ;
, Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Inc., 1954
Yashima. M. and T., Mamo's Kitten. New York:

Viking Press, Inc.,,1961
Yashima, T., Umbrella. NeW York: Viking Press,

Inc., 1970
Zaffb, G. J., The Big Book (of real boats and

ships, fire engines, trains, airplanes, trucks).
New York: Grosset & Durdap, Inc., 1950's
(series)

Zion,G., All Falliqg Dov;n.New York: Harper &
Row Publishers,Pc., 1951.

Zion, G., Hidestrid c,c,k Day. New York: Harper
& Row.Publishers\Anc.1954

Zion, G., Harry and Dirty Dog. New York: Harper
& Row Publishers, Inc., .1956

Zion, G.,, No Roses for Harry. Nis,/ York:
Harper & Row Publishers, Inc., 1958

Zion, G., Harrli by the Sea. New York: Harper
& Rot Publghers, Inc., 1965

Zion, G.. Dear Garbage Man. New York: Harper
& Row Publishers, Inc., 1957

ZIon, G., Summc;r Snowman. New York: Harper
& Row Publishers. Inc., 1955

Zolowtow, C., Qne Step, Two. New York:
Lot hrop, Lee & Shepard Co., 1955

Zolowtow, C., The Sky Was glue. Ne*
Harper & Row Publishers, Inc., 1963

Zolowtow, C., When' I Have a Little Girl. New
York: Harper & Row Publishers, 'Inc., 1965

'For further information about reading for
children, see the following:

Bibliography of Books fbr Children, 1969; Obtain
flora Association for Childhood International,
.,3615 Wisconsin Ave. NW: Washington, DC
20016

Children's Books fi)r $1.50 or Less (revised each
year). Obtain from Association for Childhood
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-
Inteenational. 3615 Wisconsin
Washington, lk 20016

Children's Books of the Year. Published annually
by Cbild StudY Association of America, Inc.,
50 madison Ave., New York, NY 10010

Dodson, F., ticnv to Parent. New York: New
_American Library, 1971. (APPendix contains
"A PareneiCiitide to Children's Books for the
presc hool years.:.)

Eakin, Go°4 Books for Children. Chicago:
University,,of (shicago Press, 1966.

. Frank, yotlr Child's Reading Today. Garden
"City, NY: 000bleday & Co., Inc., 1969

Griffin, L., Boats in the Preschool: A Guide to
Selecting. Purrhasing, and Using Children's

to Books.' Obtain from National Association for
the Etlucati,°4 of Young Children, 1834

Connecticut Aie. NW, Washington, DC 20009
Griffin, L., frli!lti-Ethnic Books for Young

Children: An. Annotated Bibliography for
Parents and Teachers. 1970. 013tain from
National Association for the Education of
Young Childt.en, 1834 Connecticut Ave.,

NW, Washington(DC 20009
Larrick, N., A Parent's Guide to Children's

Reading. Garden City, NY: d'oubjeclay & Co.,
Inc., 196-4; also in paperback from Pocket
Boyks & Inc.), 1969

FlannekRoard Stories. A flannel board offers
t rop for tory-telling 'or for theatf excellen 0

presentation of concepts. Boards may bejarge---
24x36 inches--f°r the teacher's use or for
the child's individual use.

Ave. NW,

Constiuction* A flannel board may be made of
plywood or heavy cardboard and covered with
heavy flannel, felt, or nonwoven inner lining
fabric. Props or a base for the board make the
board easier to use. Some boards are made on one
side of a large Packing box covered with felt or
flannel. Felt can be glued or stapled to the surface,
but Flannel tears More easily than felt does and
should be sewed on.

Figures. Figures can be made of various ma-
terials such as felt or nonwoven inner lining fabric
or construction Paper with a Flannel, felt, or sand-

paper backing. igures may .aIsO be illustrations
from magazines, backed with flannel or felt.
Several small Pieces of felt work better than one
large 13iece. Since the inner lining fabric is

vsomewhat translucent, it may be placed ov
16'

illustrations and tracings made. The figures can
then be colored with bright magic markers or
crayons,

The best stories are often those with a repeti-
tiNje theme. Ask Mr. sear by Marjorie Flack is a
especially good one that allows each child to bola

,an Animal and place it on the board at the right

moment in the story.
.A set ofanimals, birds, inse5ts, and chargers

provides a-basis for many stories, some of which
could be created spontaneously. Children like to
tell and retell itories.'Other.sets of figures, shapes.

,

colors, and numbers offer opportunity for many
kinds of learning.

Reading or Telling the Story. In general it
is easier to read to,Awspiall group of five, or six
children at a time. frrtfie group if too large or if
there are-competing attractions in the room, a
child may be unable to concentrate on the story.
Before the reading begins the children must be
comfortable and able to see the reader.

The decision on whether to read or to tell

.Stories 'depends on the varied backgrounds tand
experiences of the'children and on the nature of
the story. Some stories rely on impact of the actual
words as written and lose meaning unless the story

(Is repeated verbatim. Picture books obviously tell
4he story visually. However, children who have had
-little or no experience with books may need other
bridging experiences before)ey are ready to listen
la.,4aories. Finger plays or siMple songs may gain
attention and hold interest.

4.first children may also be more attentive if- -
the teaviier tells, rather than reads, or uses visual
aids 'Lich as puppets or Flannel-board *res.

ng children are, visually oriented and are
Asually attracted to these_presentationisi. At the

same, time, the story teller can,Maintain eye
contact and triitis hold the attention of the
children.

The reader should read slowly to young,
children and enunciate clearly but she should alsO
read with enthusiasm, changing tone and speed to
suit the characters or the theme. If the hook has
pictures it should be held so that the children can
see them.

Stopping during the reading to explain or
answer questions interrupts the story. Usually, it is

better to explain unfamiliar words or concepts at
the beginning of the story and save-most questions

7 until the end. However, as the story proceeds such
questions as ". . . and then what do you think
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happened?" or ". . . and what do you think she
did?" may increase the interest of tke children.

At the end of the story, the children makbe
encouraged to answer questions about.the story,lo
retell the stuy, or to dramatize it. Sometimes
children enry a story so much they want it
repeated immediately. Favorite stories may be
read until the child knows every word.

A familiarity with books may provide the most
important reading readiness activity for children.
When they know the -pleasure and satisfactioil
derived from books thgy are usually eager to enter
the world of reading by themselves without
coaxing or prompting. They will, however, still
want to have stories read to them, for often the
young child tip interested in Stories that are more
advanced than his reading ability.,

Music,,for Children

Any good *gram for young children includef
music in a vatiety- of ways. Songs can be sung
spontaneously as The-Children play or introduced
as learning and enrichment activities. Childreit
often Izecome acquainted with new words ihtnugh
songs. Music Provicres emotional release for many
childi:en. It may soothe the resiless child or allow a
troubled child to work out hig feelings.

Songs for the young child should be fairly low
in pitch (middle C to 'G) and within a'range of,
notesthe children can reach. Nursery rhymes, set

: to music, or improvised words for familiar tunes
help extend the young child's reperfory7sRepetitive
phrakes or verses-to-add encourage children to
'sing along. In songs with finger play or body
movements, children frequently join in the actions
before they start to sing. Songs that engage the
child in motion are especially appropriate for use
when children are Waiting for a new activity to
begin or.for other children to join the group. In

; 'addition, finger plays teach the child to follow
directions; lengthen his attention span;,help him
to develop motor control and eye-hand coordina-
tion; help him also to understand condepts of size,
place, and numhers from I to 5 or I to tO.

Creative dance may also help the child develop
body control or coordination. A child should not
become inhibited or made self-conse us, in his,
resphnse to music.' Scarves, ball s. or other
additions may interest the timid 'child.

Young children should not be. expected 'to,
participate in a rhythm band but should be
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allowcd to4cPeriment freely with a variety of
musical instruments. Bells and drums are
especially suited to the interests of these children.

A variety of records to listen to, sing with, or
dance to i's essential for a good program. Children
like to be able to operate the record player
themselves and canpsually be taught proper care
and use of records _and player.

Titles of Songs. (SuggeSied 'fie preschool
children)
Are.You Sleeping? (Freri Jacques)
A Tisket a.Taskct
Baa Barr. Black Sheep
Baby Bumble Bee
Barnyard Song
Bear Went Over the Mountain
Biayele'43uilt for Two
Ekingo

Blue.Tail Fly
'Clap Your Hauds
Did You Ever See a Lassie?

own at Cape Kennedy
Eèncey, Weensey Spider
Everybody Do This
Farmer inthe Dell
Five.Little.Ducks °

Five Little Freckled Frogs
Five Little Monkey4
Galloping Horses
Git on Board
Head. Shoulders:'Knees. and Toes
Hdlo. Everybody. Mao., cr..

Here rs My Buriny
Hippity Hop io.the Barber Shop,
.Horsey. Horsey
Hush.. Little 'Baby
I'm a Little Teapot y

It's Smiwing
Fve.Been Working on the Railroad
Johnny Works wfth One Hammer
King of France ;;
Kunitildcla
Let Everyone Join in the Game .
Let's Take a.Little Seed
Little Gray Ponies
Little Grcen Frog
Little Lisa
LitJle Man at tne Window Stood
Little Red Caboose
Liltle Red Wagon
Little White Duck
LAdrin Bridge
Looby 'Lou
Mary Had a Little Lamb
Mary Wore Her Red Dress
Miss Polly Had a Dolly

9
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'man
Mu berry Bush
My Bonnie
My Kitty
My Rocket Ship
Oats and'Beans
Oh, Dear, What Can the Matter Be? '

Oh, Susanna'
Oh, Where Has My Little Dog Gone?
Old MacDonald
On Top of Spaghetti
Open, Shut Them
Paw, Paw, Patch
Pease Porridge Hot
Peter Penguin

. Pick a Bale of Cotton
Pop Goes the Weasel
Resting Time
Ring Around Rosie
Row, Row, Rdw Your Boat
Sailing, Sailing
Sally Go 'Round the Sunshine
She'll Be Coming Round the Mountain
Shoo Fly. Don't BOther Me
Skip to, My Lou
So Long, It's Been'Good to Know'Yuh!
Someone Wants to Know Your Name
Sweetly Sings the Donkey
Swinging, Swinging
Ten Little Indians
The More We Sing Together
The Noble Duke of York
There's a Little Wheel A-Turning in My Heart

'There Was a Little Turtle
There Was'an Old Lady Who Swallowed a Fly
The Trees Are_Gently Swaying
The Wheels on the Bus.
This Is How,. the Big TalljAian
This Is the Way We.
This Is What I Can Do,
This Old Man
Twfinklet Tlinkle Little Star
Two liffle rbicky Birds
Warm Kitty, Soft ty

/ Way Down in the N
What Shall We Do When We All Go Out?

z.Wheri Is Thumbkin?
-Who's That Tapping ht the Window?
Yankee Doodle

Records`for Children, The following, is bjr .no
'means a complete list bf records for children but
sonlains those that have proved to be favorites in
various Centers. In addition, many classical, semi-.
classical, and popular reCords are appropriate for
child listening.

Note: For further sources of child.ren's records,-
see Appendix, page 69.

.1>
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Little Favorites (16 classical songs including Jingk Bells:
Eency Weency Spider; Hush. Little Baby)

Nursery and Mother Goose Songs
Songs to Grow On, Volume I (Woody Guthrie with

guitar)
Rhythm records (especially mechanical rhythms)
Songs flu- Children with Special Needs (slower tempo,

lower pitchr
(Available from Bmyman Co., Inc., b32 Rodier Drive,

Glendale, CA 91201)

Building a City
Creepy, Crawly Caterpillar
Daddy Cranes Home
Indoors When It Rains
Little Red Wagon
Rainy Day
The Carrot Seed
Train to the Farm
Train to the Ranch
Train to the Zoo
(Available from Children's Record Guild, 27 Thompson

.Street, New York, NY 10013)_,,

American Indian Dances
By 1Ite Sea-. By the Sea (activity trLd by Marcia

Berman)
,

Children's Songs of SPain
Folk Sodgs Jar Young People (sung by Pete .eeger) '
(Available from Folkways Records'agg Service Corpora-

tion, 165 West 46th Street, NewTork, NY 1003()

Free To BeYou and Me
(Available from Ms.-Foundation, publishers (ilk's. mag-

azine, 370 Lexington Avenue: New.York, NY 10017)

CreativeWovement and lehythmic Exploration (Hap
Palmer record AR533)

Learning Brisic 'Skills to Rhythm (Hap Palmer record
AR514) -

(Available from Educational Activities, Ine.. Freeport,
'NY 11520)

American India, 'Dances
Animal Rhythms
Indian Drums
Hallowe'en Rhythms -
(Available from Phoebe James, B*286, Verdugo City.
+,CA 91046) s

All Aboard
A Walk In the Forest
By Rocket to the Moon
Every Day We GroW 1-0
Let's Be Ffremen
Little Indian Drum
My tittle Gray Pony
My Playful Sca;f

t.4.
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My Playmate. the Wind
Nothing To Do
People Who Come to Our House
Sleepy Family
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Let's Play Musical Games (Colunibia record HL952)
Mary Poppins (Disneyland records)
Old MacDonald Had iz Farm (Golden records)
Sesame Street records

Today Is Your Birthday (Available .from most local stores).
Tra% and Planes
Winter Fun 0, Fqxfurther,information on stories and music,
(Mailable frOn Youn c's ecordS, Inc., 100 Fifth see titles marked With superscript 5 listed under

,Avenue../44ew Yor 10013) Bibliography, pages 58 to 62.
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6
ART AND SCIENCE

Art activities for the very youps child are largely
manipulative. Through a variay of well,ganned
activities that allow hitn to see, feel, ,smell, and
even taste, he progressively becomes aware of els
environment and is able to communicate this
awareness to others. Moving at his own pace, he
develdps the large muscles, increases eye-hand
cdordination, and enlarges his understanding of
shape and color concepts which build toward
reading readiness. He develops sociallYby learning
to share, to take turns; and to assume responsibil-
ities for materials and for cleaning up afterward.

Stages of Development
4

The de elopmental stages of the child's
drawing or crea ive activity cover a span of about
five years fro,j es two to seven. During the
manipulative period (ages two to four), the child
has a short attention ipan, !united eye-hand
coordination, and underdeveloped small mliseles.
His main purpose in play is to experiment, to
touch, and to feel. For him the process of doing is
important, and the finished product- of little
interest. He plays alone, but in parallel with other
ch ildren.

His work is charactirized by_scribbling; large
movements; lack of organized design; experimen-
tation and exploration; and overlays of color, one
on another.

Thee years, four to seven, represent the
preiymbolic period. During this time, the child
begins to take interest in his eioduet. His attention
span, though still short, increases. Control of his
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small muscles and his eye-hand coordination
improve. He becomes more familiar with ma-
terials. He still likes.to touch and to feel. He is able
to participate in small groups and seeks approval.

His drawings show symbols intended to express
ideas; contain recognizable forms; illustrate what
he knows, not what he sees; indicate a growing
awareness of organization and relationship; and
begin to tell- a story through identification of
symbols.

Implications for the Teacher

Knowing' the common characteristics and
interests of childrfn at this developmental stage,
the teacher, can provide materials Suited to the.
child's needs, create a good classroom atmos-
phere, and establish amenable parent-teacher-
child relationships.

Materials appropriite for muscUlar develop-
ment include large brushes, crayons, and paper.
All materials should be washable and safe to use
both indoors and outdoors where s'pace. should be
provided. ,

Sinceart time is not the time to teach tidiness,
the teacher may 'balance messy materials such as
chilk, soap bubbles, And finger paints with blocks
of puzzles that are relatively clean. In providittg a
variety of activities, she-may intersperse familiar
aciivities with new ones and simple ones with those
that require much supervision. Each activity
should be gauged according to the child's atten-
tion span. The children shorild be free. to move
from one activity to another.
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There is probably no bact formula for the
creation of a good classroom prnosphere, but the
following rules can help:

Allow the child freedoni to manipulate within
agreed limits.

Observe And give aid when needed but do not
interfere. -

Encourage the child to talk about his work but
don't insist that he know what he is trying to draw,
paint, or build.

Be sure the physical environment is comfortable
and cheerful.

In every way help the child to feel at home in the
classroom.

In promoting good relationships among
teacher, parents, and child, the teacher rust first
know the parents. She can then help the parents
undeestand that the child's art is to be
apprediated, viot judged; siltmest appropriate
comments for the 9hild's work; explain the values
of various art activities ana equipment for home
use; recommend appropriate clothing for school
wear; and involve the parents whenever possible.

Finger Paint

Why is finger painting co sidered a valuable
activity? Because it (a) develop the senses (seeing,
feeling, moving). (b) inprove coordination and
provides the mans w eeby a chi can learn
about color, (c) provi es 'relaxation throngh the
release, of tensions, (a)vncourages imagination,
and (e) requires no tools.

Since finger painting deniands much super-
vision, the teacher will do well to-limit the activity
to a few children at a time. Her first responsibility
then is to provide a comfortable, safe working
place. with a flat, smooth surface where tAie child
can stand to paint. For this activity, the child
needs glossy paper and an apron %tith short or no.
sleeves. Before-the child can bgin, the teacher or
the child must moisten the -paper, smooth it out,
and place about a tablespoon of Ant in the
cecter. Some children will start at once to experi-
ment and explore whereas others may .have to be
encouraged to do so. All sAld be eqouraged to
try using different parts of their hands and arms
and to -talk about their paintings. Although the
activity .itself and not the !finished product is the
important consideration, children shOuld be
allowed time to fi satVaction in their efforts. By
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requiring that children assist in cleanibg up after-
wards, the teacher can help them to accept
resAksibility. -

Some don'ts for the teacher: Don't (a) insist
that every child finger paint'. (b) put pressurefon a
child to be neat, (c) ask a child to make a p' ture,
(d) rush a child to finish so that another c ild can
paint.

Some hdpfid suggestions 'for the teacher: ,

In handling a well painting, lift it by two corners
and place it on newspaper to dry.
3 Iron painting on wrong side tO straighten curled
edges.

Use paintings for gift wrappings, cards, covers
for books, waste-basket coverings.

Let child 'paint on plastic cover until he is
satisfied with his painting. Then press a dry,
absorbent, inexpensive paper such as newsprint on
the painting and rub the paper with palms of
hands. The paper will take up the child's drawing.
A wasftable table or tray may be used when only
the painting process and not the finished paihting
is important.

Modeling

Modeling holds many values for a child in the
developmental stage: It gratifies a basic need to
work wth ttr hands; furnishes opportunities to use
large and small muscles; appeals to tactile as well
as visual senses;' builds concepts of three-
dimensional forms; demands Pounding, pushing,
and pulling that release tensions; stimulates
imAgination; and encourages 'language develop-
ment.

The matikrials for modeling are few and simple:
clay'or ptMough. tongue depressors to serve as
knives fo'r cutting, spools and)iipoden sticks with
which to make designs in the clay.

Each teacher,.of course, may vary procedures
to,suit her particular group, liuQn every instance
slie should su'pply a generous amItint of modeling
material- and a proper place to work; make sure
the clay is soft enoughfor small fingers to-manipu-
late; v'ary the texture of the material for tactile
Airichment; allow each child time and opportunity
fo pound, push, and pull; encouiage children to
clean up When finished.

What she should not do is stress neatness and
cleanliness, ask a child to model a specific object;
make much of the finished product rather than the
fi-ocess.



Poster Paint Activitits

These are activities that a child may enjoy after
he has had some experience in finger painting.
Different types of surfaces may be ainted. For
example:

paper towels
paper plates
woodwork products
finger-paint paper
sea shells
wallpaper
clay products
dried play dough
wooden blocks
printed newsprint
cloth
egg cartons
branches

paper dryeleaning bugs
oilelOth
window sliade
camias or burlap
colored,construction paper
pine,cones
cardboard boxes
stones
magazine pages
paper bags
corrugated paper
aluminum foil

The traditional primary easel colors, when
mixed. may give unusual ,combinations of colors,
tints, greyed tonei; coral, chartreuse, lavender,
etc. Children may mix their own colors to be used
at the easel or table if the teacher first sets out the
individual colors in muffin tins or paper cups. Bf
mixing primary colors ,the child learns the
composition of secondary colors. By mixing white
with primary colors the child learns about paitels
and by mixing black with colors or complementary
colors together he learns about shades and greyed
tones.

All sorts of household supplies offer tools' for
children to use in painting. The teacher should
consider, safety however, before choosing ones
that 'a child may handle. A list of supplies and
procetttiKesare given below;

Ink Blots' old paper and then open if out.
Drop thick pain onto the paper from tongue
depressor. Use a sep e depressor for each color.
Refold paper and then-ceopen. ^r4^

Stiing Painting. Dip short*lengths of string or
yarn into bowfs of paint-2-one length for each
colorand then let the string fall onto the paper.
F,old paperiii half and hold shut while pulling out
the string.

(Object PrInti4. Soi ak'folded paper tOweling
: in paint and place each color in a separate bowl.
Use several objects such as spbols, corks, sink
stoppers. sponges. jar lids: small blocks'. walnut
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shells, foam hair rollers, potato masher, comb,
and vegetables cut in shapes. Press or rub objects
on towels and then on paper.

Igainting with Objects. Substitute feathers.
combs, small scrub brushes, tooth brushes

for paint brushes. Painting may be done at easel or
at a table with paint in bowls.

Dry Powder Painting. Put dry powdered tem-
pera in dishes at easel or.on table and use wads of
cotton to pactit. This' technique produces a sofl
effect,

Textured Painting. Mix a substance such as
salt (which sparkles when dry), and. fine sawdust,
or dry coffee grounds with the paint before
painting. A little glue added e sures adherenc
the substance ,to the paper. Soas prinkled

is still wet also
k

on the paper while the paint
produce an interesting texture.

Soap painting. Whip soap flakes or soap
pawder, with water: add dry powder. paint. With
brushes, paint on colored or white paper. The
mixture is very stiff and excellent for creating
design . As soap hardens. more water may be
adde

Pa'L4fllng With Epsom Salt. Mix one part
water with twb parts Epsom sdlt. Paint on dark,
paper.

Marbled Paper. Use tempera or poster paints
and any rather rough paper such as brown, white.
or colored wrapping paper. or paper bags. Wet
paper thoroughly and spread out on the table.
With brush or soft cloth dab splotches of paint.
one or more colors. at random over the paper.
Crumple paper into a ball and geptly squeeze out
excess water taking care not to tear paper.
Carefully spread paper to dry. Wh6n it is dry,
press with warm iron. This paper is very effective
for book binding, fbr portfolio covers', and for gift
wrappings.

Crayon and Paint. Draw on paper with light-
colored crayon and then cover with a thine wash .of
dark paint. Paint will clover all but crayon
markings.

Squeeze-bottle Painting. Fill plastic squeeze
bottles such as catsup or mustard containers with

4
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thick paint. Be sure bottles have a screw top. Let
children squirt paint in desigtks on paper.

A

Detergent Paint. im..x paint with detergent and
paint on glazed surfaces, plastic, foil, or glass.

Spool Painting. Notch the ends of spools in
various shapes. Dip the spool into a shallow bowl
of paint and roll spool on paper to create patterns.

Se If-Portraits. With a dark crayon, trace the
outline of a child as he lies on a large sheet of
paper. (Have paint available in shallow boWls or
cups, set in bread pan to avoid the chance that a
child may kick the paint over.) The child' then
paints inside the outline of his silhouette.

Spatter NintIng. This project calls for wire
screeninig, framed RI that all rough edges are
hidden and well Covered; tooth brushes; boyils of
thin paint; and objects such as paper silhouettes,
leaves, cooky cutters, plastic spoons, yarn, string,
small blocks, corks. These latter are used to create
designs. The procedure is to place the selected

t object on paper, cover with the screen, dip the
bruSh in paint, and rub the brush across ihe screen
to spattex (he paint over the paper. The object
when removed leaves a design for which the
spatters provide a background. For elaborate
designs, easel paper may be cut into circles,
triangles, free:form shapes, Easter eggs, Christ:
mas trees; pumpkins, flowers, houses, fish, etc.'

Straw Moling. Use straws, spoons, 'saucers,
liquid tempera of waterlike consistency, and

manila or colored construction paysr....-Kiur paint
into saucers and show the child how to dip out a
very small ,amount of paint with a spoon. Place
drops of' paint on the paper and blow the drops
with a straw. Blow lightly, pointing the straw in

first one direction and then another, Try straw
blowing wtth white paint and black construction
paper. The children will enjoy blowing and
watching the paint spread.

Colored Chalk. Witten ploring with chalk,
from time to time dip/the of the chalk in w,ater,
sugar water, milk, or liquid starch...(Dipped white
chalk on dark paperis also effeive,)

Oil,and Tempera. Put watjand blue tempera'
in a bowl. Add a few drops of oil and yelrocvs
fempera and dip strips of paper in the bowl.
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Science for Young Children

To an adult, science may imply complicated
explanations or experiments. For the child science
may mean simply an opportunity to handle,
investigate, taste, feel, or observe. Children, desire
to know about the world around them.

The teacher of young childrernmay not plan a
specific science "Von but she may introduce
meaningful matertils: seeds to plag.t, fruits and
vegetallles to cut, animals to feed, a place to cook.
She guides the children but is also sensitive to their
needs and interests. She helps them find
satisfactory answers to the qttestions they ask.
Since many science observations and questions
occur spontaneously, the adult should be informed
on a variety of subjects. Of course, he or she
cannot possibly know everything about- all the
topics that interest a child. But children do deserve
correct answers to their questions. The teacher
may honestly say, "I don't know, but let's find
out." In fact, that response is preferable if' the
answer is'one the child can discover for himself.
The teacher should ask leading questions such as:
"What do you think?" or "What do you suppose
would happen. if. . .

To encourage the ehild's type of "scientific
investigation," a space such as table, shelf, or '
corner area should be provided for objects of
interest that children or adults may bring to the
center. The area might contain, for example a

, birds' nest or wasps' nest, sea shells, rocks, leaves,
flowers, a prism; magnets, a flashlight, mdenify-
ing glass, and other items for children to examine.

Stories, pictures, and excursions or simple
walks ran extend the children's knowledge' . The
alert teacher provides a variety of experiences and
helps foster the children's powers of observation.
The following suggest experiences appropriate for
young children:

Plants. (1) raring for growing plants; (2).

planting seeds or beans in dirt or on a sponge; (3)
rooting bulbs and sweet potatoes.

Animals. (I) caring for fish, hamsters, gerbils,
guinea pigs, rabbits, or parakeets; (2) observing
animalssuch as kittens or puppiesbrought to
A center; (3) visiting a farm or zoo. ,

Water. (I) pouring water into different ,size
containers; (2) floating objects; (3) freezing water;
(4) making soap.hubbles.



Weather. (0 observing seasonal changes; (2)
discussing 'the adaptation of quits, trees,
animals, and k6ple to changes in weather; (3)
discussing the ,thildren's experiences with rain,
fog, dew, snow., and wind.

Sky. (I) observiig sunlight and shad s and (2)
observing clouds.

Machines. (I) watching heavy machines at
work: (2) using 4tg heaters, vacuum cleaners, and
other hbusehokl machines; (3) using pulleys,
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inclined plane, and simple woodworking tools;.(4)
weighing and measuring objects.

Cooking. (1) nia...ng applesauce; (2) making
sou14, (3) making popcorn; (4) cooking eggs; (5)
mixing batfer for pancakes; (6) squeezing oranges
or mixing frozen juice.

For further information on art afid science, see
titles marked with theisuperscript 6 'listed under
Bibliography, pages 5 A to 62.j
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7
THE PHYSICAL
ENVIRONMENT

Inside Area

Needs for indoor space depend partly on the type
of program. A full-day program requires extra
space for meals and naps. Most states list
minimum square-foot requirements for indoor an
outdoor space; therefore, licensing requirement
should be checked before plans are made.

Children need room to run and jump, to rnov
around freely without bumping into each other or
the furniture. They also need quiet corners where
they can be alone. Some types of built-in equip-
ment accommodate these needs, for example, a
builrin platform with a climbing ladder and slide
at one end and hide-away cubicles underneath.
(See photograph on facing page.) This structure
approximates 4 x 7 feet with a height slightly over
3 feet. The 3-foot cubes in the large open side are
covered with different textile surfaces to give the
child a variety of sensory experiences.

Movable storage shelves, portable easels, light-
weight folding tables, and stacking chairs allow for
flexibility in room arrangements. Well-planned
and attractive arrangements ,invite constructive
play and facilitate supervision.' 0

The amount of space allotted to activities
should change as the interests of the children
change. For example, the housekeeping area
tiuttlly attracts a large number of children at the
beginning of the year, probably because the unit
represents a link to home. Later, as tile children
become absorbed in block-building projects, that
play area must be enlarged.e,oom arrangements should anticipate traffic
p terns and the compatibility or lack of it among

the various activities. Insofar as possible, noisy
activities should be separated from the quiet ones.

Certain areas are basic to any center, including
he followhig:
a housekeeping area with kitchen and bedroom

facilities and a bed large enough for a child
a creative area with double easel, storage

space, table, and water nearby for clean-up
act ivities

an area for ,manipulative play including table
games and puzzles

a story area that may or may not contain table
and chairs but should be equipped With comfort-
able seating such as carpet squares or yard-square
pillows stufkd with foam (two are adequate)

a music area with record player and rhythm
ihstruments, and possibly brightly colored scarves,
balloons, ribbons, or crepe paper streamers that
invite children to dance

a space for plants, pets, and science projects.

Materials and Supplies. Materials and sup-
plies for a child care center must, of course, satisfy
the demands of the progiam offered; therefore,
they may vary from center to center. To meet basic
criteria, however, materials should be:

appropriate for the ages and developmental
levels of the children served

attractive and aesthetically appealing
interesting and challenging
.safely constructed.

In addition, materials should:
provide a variety of different experiences
stimulate cognitive owth
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provide opportunities for the child to develop
socialization skills

encourage creativiLy
provide a means for the child to developlincond

gross muscular skills.

The following suggested list of essential items
is by no means inclusive and shoultf.be adapted to
the needs of a particular priigram. 1 .

Art Materials. Paper (in a wide vari y of -sizes
and textuses)

b teller
brt wn wrap

manila
newsprint
finger paint

'tissue ,

construction
newspaper

Paint (Primary colors may be mixed to alter
shades)
dry powder
tempera
finger (may be made with 'liquid starch and dry

powder paint)

Brushes (from 1/2 inch to I inch wide, long
handled with flat and round bristles)

Chalk (white and colored)

Markers
rtiagic marker pens
assorted felt-tip pens

Paste and glue

water crayons

Clay (sec Appendix for play dough recipe)
moist dry modeling

.Sci.rsors (Include sonic for left-handed chil-
dren)

. InnuMerable articles such as muffin
shallow pans, soap flakes, egg beaters, spools. hair
curlers, tongue depressors, cookie cutters, a

collage box enCourage creativity in the art area.

Block and Construction Area
Unit blocks
Hollow blocks
Large and small parquetry
Plastic interlocking bricks (large and small)
Tinker'toys (small and giant)
Prismatic blocks
Steering wheel

3 8

Farm set
Rubber people
Transportition toys (large, durable wooden boats.

cars, trucks. airplanes)
Small rubber and wooden toys
Puppets and wooden people

Housekeeping Center
Dolls (assorted sizes,

black and white)
Cash register and

play money
Carriages
Doll bed (large

enough for a child)
Stove

Refrigerator
Sink

Table and chairs
Rocking chairs
Iron and board ,
Dress-up clothes
Doll clothes
Tea sets and cooking

pans
Telephones
Mirror (full-length)

Woodworking Area
Workbench
Hammer and nails
8.11Ws

Screwdrivers
Optional itemshinges, screws, pulleys, springs,

cord
Wood scraps (soft enough to be manageable)
Braces
Sandpaper.

Music Area
Record player and- records
Rhythm instrurwaLLUrtg.is. bells, thythm sticks.

and eastenets)
Dancing skirts, scarves. streamers
Piano or auto barp (if budget allows)

Book and Story Area
AR assortment of

goOd books
Display case or table

Pillows. rugs. or mats
Flannel board
Puppets

Manipulative Games and Toys
An assortment of puzzles, nesting boxes, peg

board, beads, table games, lotto sets, pound-
ing boards, playing cards, dominoes, checkers,
and "brought from hoffie" materials should be
available to the children

Science Material
Assorted magnets
Mirrors (convex and

concave)

Magnifying glasses
Prism
Animals and cages
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Mutters, weds, and
bulbs

Aquarium. fish, and
supplies

Batteries
Copper wire, wire

cutters
'Thermometer

(
Plastic measuring

cops and spoon%
Plastic bottles
(Tear plastic tubing
Balance scales
Item% in feel, smell,

and taste boxes
Nature study material%

Mathematics Supplies
Blockspattern, geometric, and mosaic blocks,

interlocking' blocks, prism blocks, rouping
sets, color cubes

Sets of miniature cars, animals, toys. golf ttes...
*lothes-pins. etc. .(for countunj. sorting.
Matching. ordering)

Geometric shapes
Abacus
Rulers. measuring tapes

Audiovistial Materials (good to have, but not es-
sential)

Head phone listening set with adapter
Cassette player with cassette cartridges
Tape recorder
Slide projector
Filmstrips
Instructional piCtures of farni animals. zoo ani-

mals, friends, community helpers

Prop Box. All sorts of objects, large and small.
may be accumulated over time to provide a prop
box for "make-believe" play. The prom might be
those appropriate for playing doctor, nurse.,
cowboy. Indian, office worker, beauty operator.
barber, fireman, mailman, policeman, teacher.
storekeeper, checkout clerk, mother, or father. AO
articles, of course. should be safe for the very small
child to use. Fabrics should be nonflammable:,
stuffed animals or dolls should be washable; all
articles should be free from small detachable parts
that could be swallowed; free from sharp or rough
edges that might cut; and free from wires, nails. or
pins sharp enough to puncture the skin.

Outside Area

Many state licensing regulations specify t'hat a
facility should provide a minimum of 75 to, 100

:3 9
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square fret of outdoor space per child. Some
regulations also specify that children should, spend
a certain amount of time in active outdoor play
except during inclement weather. The *mount. of
cohise, depriuls on the length of time a child
spends in a center. Most regulations also require
that the yard be fenced in unless there are natural
boundaries. IU some cases insufficient outdixir
space may be offset by a greater amount of indoor
space, such as a gymnasium for the needed active
Play. If at all possible, a good outdoor play area
should provide:

a balance of %Pace in the sun and shade
a grassy spot for running. pla/ing, aiid relaxing
a garden spot and place for animals
a sand box

, a space for water play
a hard surface area for riding wheel toys

Outdoor equipment usually includes:
Jungle gym
Open barrels or terra voila pipe. set in concrete
Sliding board
Saw horses with planks or walking boards. (Cleats

should be bolted to the bottom of the planks 6
inches from the end to keep the.planks .from
slipping.)

Tire swing
Balls, jqmp ropes
Gardening toolsrakes, hoes, shovels
Sand toysbowls. measuring sets, sieves, pails.

sand taSle, and play oven
Wheel toystricycles of various sizes, wagons,

wheelbarrowwith traffic signs

Too often a center depends on commercial
playground equipment. Instead, donations from

'parents and others interested in a center and vol-
unteers with some ciipentry skill can turn the
outdoor play space into an exciting and educa-
tional area atless expense. Three precautions; The
equipment must be sturdy and of proper size for
small children. The wood of the finished product
should be well-sanded an4 smooth with
splinters. everal coats of p4o, t or varnish
essential for maintenance of the c uipment..

no
are

For further information on the physical environ .
ment, see titles marked with the superscript 7
listed under Bibliography, pages 58 to 62.
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Staffing the ChM Care Center

A
,

,

STAFFING THE
CHILD CARE

"CENTEp

Some states have mandatory limitatiOns for group
sizei in child care centers and requirements for the
ratio of adults to children. Licensing reghlations
should therefore be consulted as the first,step.

The size of the staff, of course, depends upon
the number of chHdrewenrolled. Rocrfn arrange-
ment, ages of children, length of. care day, and
philosophy of the center also determine, staff
number a-nd qualifications. Two adults for each
group should be available at all times. In general,
ndgroup should exceed 20`children and should be
smaller for the youngd children. Since many
situations call for multi-age grouping, adjustments
may be made accprdingly. As a rule-of-thumb, the
ratio of adults to children should be as follows:

Infants and toddlerstwo adults for every 6 to
10 children

Three- and four-yearoldstwo adults for

every 12 to 15 children .
Five-year-oldsone adult for every 15. to 20

children with an additional adult on call at all

; times. For disadvantaged children, the ratio of
adults to'children should be higher.

The staff may consist of a director (or a person
who fills the dual role of director-teacher),
teachers, aides, cook, housekeeper, nurse, and
social worker, depending on the size of the facility:
In many states, no person ma? be counted in the
staff ratio who spends less than 50 percent ofhis or

her time with the cffrildren.-,

dOmpetencies for Persons Working
with-Young Children

The most imPortant consideradon in assetsing
an individual's, competency forwork with children
is first of all the character and verSonality of.the
person himself, whether he be a parent, teacher,
aide, or volunteer...Can he Contribute toran atmos-
phere of openness and trust? Does he belieye idthé
worth and dignity of-eaeh individu'al and show his
regard for, the potentialof each as a. growing;
self-actualizinipersofi? What are his expectatiOns
for children? Studies.shOw that methods are a Iess°

important ,variable than are iiersdns. Children .

trally meet the --rTonable.,,. expectations of
teachers and iiarents who expect the best from'
children and believe in their ability to aChieve..

Given below are some of the general character-
istics that are deinable in persons who work with

children:
, E

Physical Characteristics. ,Forthe Protection

co,f the children, most states require that the
.ifer have a physical examination anoil

from tuberculosis and venereal disease: ;Winking,
with young children, in any case, makes :constant

medal energies.
aniOunt of physical'

Since adults trikly. -
bod eilfe.ases and

tias is also
nd afilitY that

demands on physical as Well
Thus good health and a certa
stamina are definite essentia

s be exposed fto a variety of child
colds, good resisthnce to in

important. So, too, are 134mb1eniss

-
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.f
allow an adUlt to assist the child on his level and to

. Move quickly when occasions demand. Ideally,the
adult moVes quietly and speaks softly. Children
partiehlarly very young childrenresRond to a :

lpleaiing voice, whereas a harsh, strident vdice tires,
the child. At the sane time, the teadler must be
able to express au hority and convictian. The
syrupy or talking-d wn voice that some adults
adat when.they spealc,to children is certainly to
be avoided."

eenotional Charicteristics. To inspire confi-
dence in child*, the adults who work with them
must be reasonably well-adjusted and fulfilled in
their own fights-. On the negative side, they cannot
be rigid in their waji, moody, impatient, or un-

'responsiVe: Nor shoujd they derive so much emo-
tional sat(sfaction 'from the dependency of children
that they hinder We child's growtja toward inde-

. p'endence. Above alL perons Vho work With
young chIldren shoula possess, a sense
and be sensitive to each oildthe unhapp child,
the overly tirednhild; the aggressive child:* ,

The Child qevelopment Associates (CDA)
program has p posed a rvt of competencies,
developed by arbara Biber of Street
Co)lege4Versons who are recogn ed as CDA's
mu'st.haJe knowledge and skills t :

set upandmaintain a safe and 1ealthy leArning
environment

addrice'physical and intellectual c ileterce in
children l

1

build a tiosi*ei Self-cOncept and indiNual,
strength in children

organize and sustain the positive group fami-
ing of children and adults in a learning environ-
ment

-;
. bring;about optimal coordination of home and..

center child-rearing practiCes and expectations-
,, carry out supplementary\esponsibilities. related

,to children's prOgrams.. . I 0
.

Other qualities,and capacities essential for
recognition a% a CbA are the 'Ability to:

listen-to children 'and understand. what they are
trying to convey.

use nonverbal forms and adapt adult language
and style to the child's understanding but at the
same time do not talk down, to the child

%

perceive individual differences and make positive
, use of them within the child-group

exercise control Without threatening
,show pleasure-in the suceesses of children and be

sympathetic toward their troubles and failures
without encouraging self-pity

promose . orderlineis without sacrificing spon-
' taneity and childlike exuberance

bring hlupor and imaginativeness into group
situations.

'Perhaps the two indispensable requirements,are:
a sensitiiity to the feelings of children and the

quality of young thinking, and
a commitment to help both the child and his

family maximize their strengths and potentials.
or,

-
Expellence and, Educational Backtiround.

e At present, - many states do not have specific
requirements for education and experience for
persons working with children. It is -desirable,
however, that teachers possefts a good background
knowledge of natural and pftysical sciences plus
somd -knowledge of children's art, music, and -

lderature. Children ask many questions and
'deserve correct answers: B,u even beNd provid-
ing information to the curious child, the gqod
teacher stimulates the child's thinking *!-and
challenges -his problem-solving abilities through
searching questions and appropriate materials.

The teacher's background should include -

courses in curriculum and materials for t`he pre .
scho61Cbild and experience with children of the
age to be taught. Manyteachers with experience in
teaehing school-age chilargfQe,nd to present a 4

watered-down academic 14ogram that ddes note
suit the needs ,of the weschdol child.

%It is important, t6o, that t'he teacher continue
to grow ,professionally through reading profeS-
sional 600ks and journals, by astefiding profes-
sional conferences and workshops, and by taking
courses. Love for children without knowledge it-
not enough.

4 2,

Philosophy.' The' teacher's Phithsophywha4
she Or he believes about early childhood geveloqie,".:

teacher does not push -child'tenfo. evre djc;
in W

th
mentisShe key to the entire'in'Oir. .., T

for sc600l or attempt to 9.1v.F'djielpline prpbleMs
by attacking the child di*ly; Putratfit #utlies
each child toifetermine hil needs, treakW with
dignity and respect;4ruf allows hhn to grOw at his-
Own pace. Helping eac,, child develop positivk
feelings about hitnelf is one.of the most important
tasks. The problern, child is often a problem
because the program does.not satisfy his needs.
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In-addition to working well with children, /he,,4, tp,es. The5 helcSrepair atid mov equipment. They
teacher must be able to work with a variety Of -,giale children' piggybaelcrjdes and plu ball and
adults: *lets, volunteers, parents, other staff tag. In fact; men n_jay oe'casionalif provide an

,e,atembers, arid omrnunity persclits. Some teachers ' izi,varstimtilating 60!onn4,:ent:., t!cr,geil-
Wbslresuccessfully with children but tell in their `' tc.:alizationS based on"' sd are tiossililLe,-"and the
relationships with ,a4IALIts. <7, positive factors associated4ith .male feachers,far

-Male Teachers ,

Until recently, ',kffirdrenZdnii
years, were4expos'ed almOOteOret4

r -
world, at home,and at school; filer
edu r4 are recognizing the . role

thçi tirly
a' feminine

aSingly dow,
of the male

whin Zhifdt'ep t:riVe to'define their,. wn rdles, they
eaetietior Yoilhg ,,Ittildeen,1:244.tlig the periodt .

need ex`Perieng trirelaring.to addis of both seges..
rof.,come loin onegarent homes,'

t heitthilhe mother: '.everi when both Paraprofession- als ,

h9 hOme the fatkeOrlay spend litilec ------,
YOupf children.'Cfrild development 'Today, more and more child care services are
i..Iong been conetrned about the entOloYing paraprofessionals. Their training Ire;

ne role model. for yoUng boys. quently involi;es hOthe econp.miSts '.i.n ,.prpa,eng
they halie become) aware that a these' per'SonS in higfi Schifs:; -v-ocatilifial schoolS, c

vironment also affects the develop- and junior colleges or throughpm s or pre,-,
. servicle or in-service programs,.

Outweigh any other tairsideratiema.' .

What inducements will intetestermen in' the
: program? Many ,young men have worked as

_iolunteers in programs and found the work so
SaOsfyi% that they, ,decided to begin a career in-

Thenew teenage programs designed to
provide both boys and girls with experience in
child care centers have a dual purpOse: to give-
young people "parenting" skills and to develop
corn. petencies for child care workers.

nchi
thlelt pe
drents aiej,
time with
specialists
lack of a mas
M ore rec'en tty
'Male-absent e
ment oforls.

a review of the Fffect of father-absence on Usually paraprofessionals come from the
young children,:Hetherington and puer* "indigenoucOmmq"-n-ty," that is, the group being
ed that such effects axe g'ir4aOst when the absence ..,sen'ed. Among the reasons for using paraprofes
takes place before five /ears Of age and th the siOnals in :human services are the personnel

' effects 'are especially daiimental for baYs..It ortises land high costs :in ". these fields;,othe
.-fOlind: that preschoOl boys from,ppe4al:rsent
hOMes were fess:p4sculint, more trependeift, did
less well intellectually, and had more emotional
problems. Otllif stUdies have shown that girls
from homes without fathers were more anxious,

unemployment rate amcdig the poor and their need'
f9r,. on-the-job training:- the communication gap'
that sOmetimes exists between the middle-class.
professional staff and the groUrt being -e-rveclViid'
the consequent need for menibers from the

were lower achievers, and'were either very timid , community to interpret the programs.
around males or-more demanding of them than, The use of paraprofelsionalspaid aides or
girls who' were accustomed to daily living with volunteers.in services- to children can increase the
father in the home. ratio of adults to children and providethe nec

,When 'Men serve as . teachers, aicles, or sary "mothering". that may,be Jacking in centers
iyolanteers, a special dimension, is added to the', that camint afford:more thanThe verftninimum of
griag'rati. Chitdren,tespood especially well toetienc stailf:.Suee use:Of parapik:ifessionals Offer/ oppor-
arid men have:Usually found a new satisfactinin tuUity:Ao duI. yOung, and id' become',
interacting with young children. Men frequedily involved in sece prOjeets...

essional sthave a less cautious approach to kyeryday- life, A .Nvord A ca u ,ti on , howtve5.: .
. . 1 . .. .

/which fits the,style of many, yoUng children. . ..,, should regard 'the 'paraprofession assan.aidg.to.: .4, -
( Men art iiinally,involved w5iih,the child's play tbe childrerf,rather than an 'aide to tiv clier.7, 't, -N,

They help ivith:wood.v-(p. rking ind buildin activ: 'Nolunteers, especially, lose interest fast i eir ....,,,r.

*Hetheringto.; and Duer,
Effects of, Fathet Absence on Child ,Deve
ment." Young Children. 26, 1971, pp. 233-2

tasks comprise mainlyireparation, and cleatf;d0 t45 ,

The free. the teacher from thfitoutine chOres.
P-

8. Training and Paraprofessionals. A number

4 3
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ON,

.of eourses;haVe been designed for teaching para-
-professionals about the developmental character-
lsties and needs of children, methods of guidance,
and curriculum materials. However,. thr,... topst
effective training method is actilal expetience With,
children. The person should have %-13tite,..lim:'
inary course work and on:going training' with
constant feedback and eValuation.

Too often teachers are not adequate pared
for thellual job of teaching young children arid of-
working with iudiViduals of various ages and back-
grounds. It ienot enough to know MethOds and
materials. A great deal of understanding and
empathy with other adults is' also required. Being
patient with a child who acts his) age is easieethan .

being patient with an adult who acts like a child. Parent Participants
Training paraprOfessionals usually proves to be a
growing 'experience for both the teacher and the
aide.

families today, many childre'n miss contact with
grandparents.Older persons can furnish the com-
forting lap, _the slay,er pace, a i th,d e understand-
ing the young child needs., Fre antly, a grand:',
parent has a special skill iiit a fund of stories to
shire. Besides cdntributing td till clildren, Older.
person\ gain new satisfactions aqd sense of
purpose in their lives. .

Large centers may need a chairman Of volun-
teers ters.coordinate the training and service of .
volunteers. If the-chairman is selected trorh the /.

mmunity, she or he can help to find substitutes
when regularly scheduled volunteers cannot serve:

Volunteers

Like the Paid aide, volunteerft- must
screened Snot only for their abilities but also
their motixation in desiring ,to work with.young
children. Does the volunteer wish to help t
children or primarily to satisfy her 'psychological
neFds? Doe ON hold belied about ways to deal
with _a young child's behavior that differ from
those of the center?

In cooperative preschool programs a parent -
usually serves on a regular for one day a
month. A mother may generally' a
in the room or help in a parti r activity. A
father may build or repair equipinent or perform
some otherpecial service:.. In Head. Start

be Programs. mothers or fithersitrequentiy .come to
for ; . the center., on a regulgly, scheduled basis. These

visits not' only.con'trihute to the program offeredi
the Children, batprovide parent educatfon as well.

In general, it is not advisabila for aOareptoi:',
se'e as a full-time teacher oraidkiti 9granl,in
which his own child participates.".YOUni children
find ii difficult to shAieThe patent withfother

Teenagers: fre4uentl* make excellent aides.. .:thildren. Thus a chigi maLbehave Oifferently
They relat 'well to .thilaren and.the children to 'ill-6i the parent is present. SOIne chilcrren aftemPt.-

them: They possess tht energy to keep Up with to hold the parent's attentiOn by clinging; otheim.,

'st the teacher

active ehildren. The insights into child behavior
that lagers acquire ean be helpful to Them
and To the commuhitxwheh they become
Phrents. ,

Older personi offer -a source of volunteers
frequentlY verlooked. '4With the mobility of

lly(showing off.

For further information on staffing the child
care center, see titles marked with the super-
script 8 listed ander Bibliography, pages' 58 to 62.

':
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Ihq4cMote speech at the Whiteliouse Confer-

.!,;;YeZnCe on Children (Washington. 1970),. lirie
Bronfenbrenner, professor of human, develop- 4

ment, Cornell, University, stated:
'

American fainilies and their children are in trouble.

trouble so deep andpervaSiveas to threaten the future of

our nation. The source of the trouble nothig less than
national neglect of children and those rimar7ily engaged

in their careAmerica's parents.
4 p

I,t is impeiattsr..00 fin1Pways of helpirig'pirents.,1
thrqugh parent eclucatign prograins, for:rhal or in-
formal, and thriugh,s4pbrt of and leadershiP jn -1

all plbgrams 4rengthening hOin'e and family life;
The needs- Of childrett artnot be separated .ftom
die needs of ifie familY. Ribigraiiis to prOmote th
optimum development of the child cannot succe4d
without regard for the total family of which he ii
part. Indeed, reSearch.on intervention programs,
such as Head Start revealed that without parental

`invOlvetnent in the program, measured gains in
functioning of children were not maintained,
When theh was parental involvement, gains
piHed over_to younger siblings in the family.

17o prove the lottof children qnd to break thetin
p,overty cycle, programs geared to parents must

hwie a '):Proad range--.from parent educatio'n

' elksses to pie-pfifidolescents fora future pat:entail
,

role td parent training ,at all leveli.
. ' r

;

I.
>.

Working with Parents 37

WORKING WITH
PARENTS

4

46

together have been sta d. There are many nev/
books On infant stimulatio and baby play. What
mothers were expected to o instinctively now as

to be taught to many y ng mothers.

Itnproving Well-Being of ihe Family
.-

Day care and child development programs
should be a means of improving the well-being of

,the tota) faikly. Centers that received funds under
federal programs are specifically; required to

inbolve .parents at both the policy-making atizfm

prq r m levels. Such Participation can,usually be
txteogod to several levels to suit the needs and

,abifitiei Of t6r parents. .

:4:'.,In'some federal prbgrams such as Head Start-
and Pa'rent-Child Centers, parents for the first
time had an opPortunity to take part in decisions
that affect the 'education of their children. The

action resulte/ in the formation of pressure groups
forsommuniiytontrol and fur programs that, were' :

more closely geared to the values and life of e*.t)tinic

and minority groups. In some cases, those Vio
view parent participation as an exPansion, of
educational opportunity for'tp.cfiild have clashed
vith those who promote .eiMic pride and self-

.

'determ ation .
4

1
`BeCer4Anding ttit tOgnitivie of learning style' ,-

,
is ciuite woll,.gstabligh,d,Nttit".e4ily,inctnttrs .11av,er Involving Parents

-. .led, tp a. gret,*th in infqni:stirnulfon 'progriftiii, '," . , ,.

.- .

,-. Thu, s, prokramwith hOrne visitors %1:r,gO info' the .,. As the child first moves out of the home, a

., I "Tome to demohstrate.waYS:ofhelPihttil&S 'feud.' . close relationship -beti,vden the care-giver, and the.

, .,.. ,,,

*..-
and.centers where paryits itnd childien,can;r:Onle .`parent becomes especiallyimPortant. Such a

, 4 5
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relationship may be fosteted 'by various means:
home visits, visits by the child and parent to the
home or Center where the child will receive care,
newsletters, notes, telephone calls, bulletin
boards, and parent meetings. It is impractical to
expect all parents to participate in the same .ways.
Sometimes the ftTily may even be represented by
&grandparent, an older sibling, or other member
of the family.

In addition to seging on policy or advisory
boards, parents may take actke part in several
ways: make, Allect, or repair equipment;. bake
bread or cookies; sing or pity a musical instru-
ment; bring a pet or object of interest; or help plan
a meeting.

Involving parents benefits them and- the center
thiough what the parents teat; aboiit children anil
theit needs and what parents contribute in time,
interest, trtd support. What parents learn and
what they have to offer may differ because of
varied fdblings, 'abilities, and beliefs about-child-
reildng. Some parents are "authoritarian" and
believes children need strict discipline. ,Other
parents may. be overly permissive or ;inconsistent,
lenient sometimes and strict at othes times. Many
parents are confused and change their opinions
about ;he kinds of programs the care-giver should
providd \and the kinds of discipline the children
should receive. '.

Parents also differ in theAeelings AC1;1
havitig children. Some parents really enjoy thei
children and want to-help them toward optimum
development. Others are uncomfortable in the
parental role and'are satisfied to hand over the
responsibility for the child's day care.

Parents vary, too, in their time and abOity to
help children._ Because of healty, living/onditions,
family* Persbnal priplemS,'some parévt's
not be ',able t& afintribute much to ang program.
Others miyIbe interested but may have little tinie
.or efiergy for anything beyond the talkt of
supplying basic necessities. Wa.r,,to involve
parents include the following:

_

oin ts, A S'onr)e visit can fielp the
,Cache tin erstand the child's backgrourtd, the

famil34it'tt rests, and family-orientatiorf
salloW 'for' bet74.et-Pommunication With him.

Tfl'e visitCr should be a good listener: The
parent who knows and understands his own child
has much to share with the visitor. Often the
garent needs reassurance thaft fr is doing a good.
job. Of course:he m.ay not be, in lich case the

o

visitor mpst be careful not to lessen the parent's
self-esteenand thereby lessen his ability to growa
as a pareir An empathetic understanding that ,

. :parentineisn't an easy job even under the best of
circumstances" is less` likely to put the parent on
the defensive. The visitor should be wary of
offering unsoficited advice or of giving pat solu-
'hops because they have worked foraothers.

Notes And Letiers: Short personal noes sent
home'with the child can inform the parents about
.a pleasant incident inth'e child's day or about an
event at the center. SOme centers issue a regular
newsletter about the various programs, field trips,
concepts the children, have been learning, 'and
books or s the children especially enjoy,
Weekly menus re fre9uently sent home. Many
mothers come a better underitanding of good
nutrition and meal planning in this way..

Bulletin Boards. A bulletin board for parents
may be located in an area where parents bring and
call for their children. It may contain the menus,
plans for the week, health and safety tips, and-
ideas to try at home.

Toy- and Book-Lending Libraries.- Some
centers-have a supply of .'learning toys" or gairies,
that may be checked oUt.10fteP; parents 'may
borrow children's books or books on child-rearing:
These activities helP promote times that the parent
shares with the child.

Conferences and Reports: Individual con-
ferences with the parent are essential. ,The parent
should hear.:about the streiliths'and aChie'vernentS
pfhWehild:..4 well ai about those areas in Whibi
fie needs befit. Sometimes many short conversa-
tions are more effective than one final conference.

An experienced teacher does not offer advice or
pass judgmiEt. She knows there is n one right
answer but only potential solutions. She ay spg-
gest possible reasons for a shild's, ehPtiior aneti

',relate courses of action that' have' worked with
9fiter:schfldren. But she S'irould .fie',es4pecially

;careful not to prit the parent uhtire.rfelbhalve or tor tr
bedefen.sitte herself. - ' `'

Ifere are some guidelines frie the care-givet:
In a conference, be friendly and relaxed and sit

somewhbre near the parent, away from a desk.
Encobrage parent to dik the talking.
Find out hoW both parents 'feel about the child

and what theyl,art fo' him. -
, .P.



build their self-confidence in.thuir ,role as
e child's most important teachel,

IR ;Do not discuss the child in his presence.
s's Avot.comparisons .with other children.

In general, discussion of other children in the
center should be left out of the conversation unless
the child hat an especial friend in the group or
antipathy for another that results in difficult
interaction.

Parent Meetings. Meetings may be held for
the entire group in a centerjor for a few fiarents in
the neighborhood at times Chosen by therh. There
is nothing sacred about evening meetings. Centers
have experimented with various 'times such as a
Saturday morning special for fathers, a Sunday
afternoon open h6use, a supper meeting for all the
family, or. a 'snack period to which those family
members who can come are invited. One, center
invites a different mother to eat lunch with the
children each day.

Through meetings, paretits may become
acquainted with ,the goals of the program,
co municate their desires for the kinds of,,,

pro rams they wjskfor their5hildrenand.War of
the "-Child's experiences. Parents should feel they
,hav some power over the events that influence
their lives and the lives of their family. If the goals
of the eare-giler andithe parents are too far!apart,
reeducation may be necessary for each._

,
0
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Parents should help plan the meetings. Ideally,
the meetik sbould not merely present the
opinions of ad' -expert but _should afford an'
,opportunity for actual parent inAvement. Oc-
casionally a film or' skit.can be used as a basis for
discussion of a common problem. Even a chance
to experience the child's day by 'participating in a
child's activities can be fun. Parents may actually
,enjoy: finger painting or listening to a flannel-
board story!

Parent Discussion Groups. Ongoing discus-
sion groups, held over several weeks, are more
effective than a single session. If child care is
furnished at the same tithe, more parents may be
able to attend than would otherwise be possible.
The I er f such a group should be skille in
group method but need not pose as an e
Parents garn a reat deal front learning that pier.
parents have 4mIlar problems. A more .experi-

.

enced member of the group will ofteh provide a
solution that lorked for him. If advice is sought,
the leader m present possible alternatives or may
suggest books for the group to study. Parents
should beheiped to find t eir own solutions:and to:'
make their.own decisiOns; rUtherthan to depend
on a specialist in the field.

For 'further. Informathm, on working with
parents, see titles marked with the superscript 9
listed under Bibliography, pages 58 to 62. , ,
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10
GUIDANCE OF

THE YOUNG
CHILD

fi?
e term, discipline, has varying connotations. To

some; the word is synonymous with pulushment
and suggests a strict way ofilife with,regulation and .
control'. In truth, however, the goal of good dis-
cipline should be se/f-coutrol rather than control
by 'some outside force or agent.

To avoid corfusion, the ivord guidance will be
used heis. Guidance is more fOrward-looking than
punishment. Punishment,is after the fact, what we
do 1àa child. Guidance is what we do with ankfor
a child to help him on the road toward self-control.

There are two kinds of guidance: direct and
indirectiandirect guidanc'e refers to the type of A

. environment we provide. It should be-one that is
orderly and appropriate, one of warm acceptance,
onein which the child, knows what is' expected of/
him; one in which the adult uitlerstands himself,
one in which the adult helps a child discovir 'his
feelings about himself and others.
.. Direct guitlanCe includes the things we say arid
'do to help a child learn how to live happily-with,
others. Thus, guidance- of . this sort 'may be

''physicattouching; restrainift, leadingor it
may be 'verbal.

General Rules for Guidance

Know what is characteristic behayior for each
age. A child who appears to 'be stubborn or
contriry may be only "acting his age."

Keep rules simple in the beginning. Restrict
only those activities that might be harmful to the
child or to another' or that might needlessly desttoY
property.

t
When' limits are necessary, let the child know

what they are and try to be consistent in enforcing
Ahem.

When possible, give reasons so that the child
will, learn cause-and-effect relationships.

oid comparisons with cOmpetition among
children. A child's chances for a,,I6groval should
not depend on being "first': or "test" or "better
than someone else." ..

Give the tad only as much assistance as he
needs but be re dy to help before he becomes
discouraged or fr strated'.

Offer choices en possible. The child ,gains
confidence from m king decisions. However:, the
choices must be realitlitand the decision must be
one you can accept.

.

Do not offer a choice if the child has no choice.
Not, "Do you want to go to bed -nowi" but,-"Time
for bed.''

Give positi;m direction's: Tell athild what he can
do rather than what he Can not,do.'

Accept a child's feeling ut provide an appro-rpriate release for bad f lings. Try to persuade
children to verbalize feeli gs rather than to display
physical 'aggression. -

Avoid using threats or physical punishment
when possible.

When viewing a child's creative efforts, remem- N'

ber that the process rather than the plioduct js .
important to most children.

kr

Verbal Guidance

4 9

Words intended to guide children can be help-
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ful or confusing, according t the choice of
phrases. Many children develop a protective deaf-
nes/ against too many adult directions. In talking
to a child, be sure you have his attention. Instead
of calling to him acress the ro:91, go to him and
get down on his level. Use clear, short, and mean-
iniful phrases that' are expectant and encourag-
ing.. Directions should be positive in form and
specific. Following are some phrases that are
appiopriate for an adult to use with chilcften:

Say:
"You may hole, your
glats."
-You need to turn off the
faucet."
"Ride on the sidewalk."

'
"Hold the pitcher steady
and walk slowly."
"You are ready to lie still
-and rest."

Ihstead of:
"Aren't you gding to driuk
your water:" .

"Dirin:t turn On so much
water."
"Don't ride into the
street.':
"Be careful. You are going
to spill the water."
"Aren't you ever going to
lie still and be quiet?"

The Child With Special Needa

The term "exceptional child" is often used to
describe the chil whose intellectual, physical, or
social abilities are bove or below average: The
child may be ment Ily retarded, physically handi-
capped, or emotionally disturbed. He .mayllaye.
visual or hearing impairment, brain damage, or
any combination ef these. A more recently
identified type of special hild is the child who has
a developmental lag due to lack of environmental
stimuration. The gifted chit41 often is included in

age if they are to make the best possibre use of
their limited abilities. Social interaction at this
time is even more critical for an impaired child
than for the child who has the possibility of
seeking a favoiible environment for himself.

Recent le slation has provided funds for
compreheis e services for exceptional children.
The objective of the legislation is to help each child
develop to his highest potential. New programs are
being designed to provide an optimum environ-
ment for the child and to give guidance and
support to his parents. The trend is away from in-
stitutionalization Of the handicapped child and
toward retaining him at home by providing for
supplementary care and- services in The com-
munity.

# Before a special child is accepted into any
program, he should have appropriate psycho-
fogical, neurological, and medical evaluations.
The child should be able to follow directions and
to function fairly independently within the situa-
tion. It is also necessary to have adequate help
available. Many phygically limited chilgen re-

, quire a one-to-one adult relationship for most
activities.

What kinds of children may be included in a
child care program with normal children? Sortie
children with cerebral palsy,1_93 wn's syndrome,
epilepsy, orthopedic handicaps, hearing or visual
impairments; or mental retardation, or those with
less severe emotional problems may benefit from
interaction with nomalthildren.

Recent research has shown that the largest
percentage of exceptional children are the
mentally retarded. An individual May be retarded

the exceptional category, but will not be dealt with because of biological factorsconditions before,
in this section. during, or after birthor because of poor environ-

Within any group of -youhg children at least /Mental condifons.
one child ,may have spedal needw He may not Cerebral paI&yt s an impairment of motet..

iffer to the extent that More profoundly tmpairee ability and functioning because of injury at the
ildren do, but.he may, nevertheless, need special

P

considerati. hanging.
gh ear er practice, was to have special

tional or limited children,
call I* integrating these
r center Unless the child is

programs for exc
current procedures

hildren into ,a regu
profoundly limited o

As more has,
importance of early
enriched environmen
becomes apparent that
even more crucial for impaired
need sensory and language exper

time Of birth or later. Persons with cerebral palsy
may, or may not, be retarded. Since gpeech is( a
motor activity, speech articulation may be a
problem. Cerebral palsy often causes problems in,
lromotion and coordination, too.

Down's Syndrome is the preferred name for the'
non-ambulatory. ,. defect formerly labeled "mongolism." The defect

become known about the is a genetic fault in whiCh the individual -has 47
arning and the need 'for an': rather than the usual 46 chromosomes. Children

for normal children, it with Down's Syndrome May have a heart defect
ch environmenVis .And be subject to colds tnd respiratory infections.

children. They ,sFor this reason, protectiOn of these children from&
ences at an early :Art5kIial health hazards may call for great care.

-
;
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Down's Syndrome children are slow in motor
development and low in mental 'functioning.
However, they, like other impaired children; can
benefit from interaction with normally functioning
children.

If a child has brain damage or injury to any of
the sensory processing equipment he will have
learning difficulties. Information from the outside
world must be carried to the brain and processed
there. If any one of the sensory organs is impaired,
extra stimulation and opportudity for compe,ha-
tory experiences must be provide(4 Adequate data
mint be available to stimulate the developing.
organism. Since later learning depends upon the
foundation, the earlier the extra stimulation
begins, the better. Special education cannot wait
until the.child is six.

To work successfully ii%ith children of limited
abilities often calls for a particular type of
preparation even though the special child has the
same basic needs as those of any child: need for
love and affection, a feeling of lf-worth, an op-tt,,,,
portunity to grow and develo to his highest
potential.

Since progress is often slow, those who care for
special children must show a . great deal .of
patience. They must know when to give assistance
and, when to let the child do for himself. The
care-giver should never add to the child's handicap
by being over-protective or by failing to set

necessary limits. ,
Usually d reOrded child thrives best in a strucT

tured environment. Too many ckOices confuse

.t him, and tie has difficulty making/ decisions. For
him to.learn even routine tasks, he must repeat his

attempts over and over.. .

Children with handicaps need speciiil trSining

Guidance of the Young Child 43,

in motor and pereeptual skills. Walking on
balance beams or boards, crawling through a
maze of tires, and catching a beanbag or ballsare
all activities that help develop motor skills. Sorting
or matching objects by sight, feel, or sound;,
building with unit blocks; or developing Wit
sensory perception when another is limited aid the
total perceptual development.

Handicapped children.have'interests similar to
those of dormal children. The handicapped child
with communication difficulties must find substi-
tutes for verbal release of emotions and tensions.
Creative activities may provide such an outlet and
at the same time give the child a feeling of
accomplishment. Many impaired children
especially retardatesrespond positively to music.
They m..1--j.Rin in rhythmic activities or-learn new
words more asily by singing them. The visually
impaired child ay compensate for his loss with a
heightened sensitivity to sound. Even the child
with hearing difficulty may increase his awareness
by responding to the sound vibrations of musical
instruments.

The inclusion of pecial children in a regular
program demands sth ughtful stiff planning, but
the benefits areman The special child benefits
from interacting with àjher children and obsetwing
what. they do. .At an early age, normal children
learn understanding and acceptance of individtial
differences:. Adults learn to appreciate each child
fof what he is, not for What he can do and to
recognize the gifts all children bring to this world.

For further InformatiOn on guidance of the
young child. see titles marked with the super=
script 10 listed under Bibliography, pages 58 to
62.

-4
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1 1
HEALTH AN D

SAFETY

Entry Requirements
. a

Licensing regu1ation ih most states require that
childrenlike 4thec Adultsbe given a physical

....examination prior to entry into the program.
Many physicians, however, believe a statement
from the child's regular doctor that a program will
not be detrimental to a child's health is sufficient.

There should be a medical history on file
concerning the prenatal, birth, and early health
aspects relative to each child. The data should
include evidence of immunizations as a protection
against epidemic diseases. If the family does not
have a private physician, such immunizations are
available free of ,charge through local health
departments..

All adults; including volunteers, cooks, and
custodians, should be screened for tuberculosis.
Some states requrre complete health examinations
fo,r all remployees. If the adult is under the regular
care of a physician, a statement as to his-physical
fitness for the job may be all that is necessary.
Sometimes a careful interview and supervision are
effective. However, a preemployment physical
examination is a good protective measure for the
employer as well as for the employee.

Although mental health is more difficAlt than
physical health, to ascertain, both are 'ot equal
importance in the consideration of adults-to4Vork,
with yOung children. No adult who lis been
arraigned for or convicted of any offense.,against
children, either physiclal or sextial, sho4d be
employed to give care to children.

Exclusion or Isolation of Ill Children

Some :crefinite policy needs to be clearly de-
lineatea about the child who has a cold or
moderate illness. The denter should set aside an
isolation area for the child who may become ill
during the day even though the ottiers in a group
might have already been exposed by the time
symptoms of an infectious illness afipear. Children
are bound to be exposed to colds when:they enter
any new group situation, but they will also begin to
develop a certain' degree of resistance. lf the
mother of a sick child works and depends on child
care it is often-better to let the child remain in a
familiar setting than to set rigid ie4ulations about
excluding him.

The staff should include at least one person
who is experienced in detecting and evaluating
symptoms. Many child care programs provide for
a morning inspection by the teacher or child
care-giver who can readily detect a skin rash or any
unusuallkedness in the throat. Rather than, a
health diagnosis, this entrance observation may be
considered as a check-in time with the child aid
the parent who is usually the best source -of
information if the child is unwell.

a

Emergency Care

Every child care program should provide for
emergency care of children in case of accidents,
injuries, or severe illnesses with high fever Ahat

( t,
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require immediate medkal attention without time
to notify parents or secure their permission.
Because emeggencies do occur, even in the most
carefully ordered programs, eyery facility should
post an emergency list beside the telephone,
including the name, address, and telephone
number of a physician or clinic to be called. In
asIdition, the parent should leave on file at the
center written permission for emergency care of
the child when the parent cannot be reached. With
a minimum of two adults assigned to each group,
one is always available to stay with children when
an individual child needs emergency care or
attention.

Those who establish policy for a child care
center should develop a tplan for handling
emergencies and insist on such practice as p`art of
any child cafe program. Whet!: ler or not the state
law requires 'regular fire drills, for e*ample, they
should t;e idcluded in the emergency plan. The
center should possess a well-equipped first-aid kit
and fire extinguisher, and the staff shOuld know
hoW to use them. The plan should further outline
evacuation arrangements in case of fire or, in some
sections of the country, 'tornado. In coastal areas
subject to hurricanes, how to proceed in the event
of hurricane warnings should also be a part of the
emergency instructions.

'Safetsi Measures

Since accidents represent the major hazard of
preschool children, adults must provide-as safe an
environment as possible. The building and
grounds of any facility intended to serve children
must meet local or state requirements for safety
and sanitation. Someestates require that a child
care facility be confined to ground floor space
only, tr. if second floor facilities are used, they
must have two stairwaY exits.

Safety precautken for buildings include a safe
and effective heaiing system, with guards for wall .,
heaters, registers, or floor furnaces. Electrical
cords must be kept out of reach of young children,
and electrical outlets that are within their reach
must be covered with safety plates.

1
Windows and doors should be screened and

windows should have guards, i( necessary (or the
protection of young child4n\StairWays Porchees ;
should be protected with g5tes. Floors should be
smooth and free from cracks but not slippery.

All medicines, household poisons, matchbs,4

and dangerous tools or instruments should be kept
locked or safely away from children.

Outdoor space should be fenced in, and the
equipment should be free from splinters or sharp
edges. The type of surface most suitable for a play
yard is not always easily determined. Usually, a
variety of surfaces is desirable. Grassy surfaces are
more resilient, but often stay wet after a rain or
heavy dew. Concrete surfaces are suitable for
wheel toys but should not be used under swings or
climbingopparatus or any other equipment from
which a child might fail:-

If swings are part of the play equipment, they
should have canvas Seats and should be located,so
children cannot run into them. Standard com-
mercial teeter-totters and merry-go-rounds are
inappropriate for preschool children. Low teeter-
totters, scaled to the size of -very small children,
may be used under adult supervision:

Health Program \or
Any program that receives federal funds for

child care calls for a comprehensive health-care
plan. This includes medical, dental, and other
health-related n1lasures such as visual and,
auditory screeni

One screenin measure developed for Head
Start children, a41 frequently used for assessing a
child's health sta s, is the Denver Developmental
Screening Test. urses and teachers can be
trained to give thiclist. In some states, public
health nurses use it at prekindergarten meetings
in the spring before a child enters school.

A skilled observer can make a good appraisal
of each child's health status by noting his overall
appearance, vitality, and general play behavior.
The eyes; skin, hair, and mucous membranes
reflect the child's nutritional well-being.

The status of the child's teeth should, of
course, be noted. Some parents- do not realize the
importance of preserving the baby or deciduous
teeth as position retainers for permanent teeth.

Health forms may be part of a child's
permanent record. Any centers or health depart-
ments have prescribed forms available.

Sanitary Measures

)-

Habits of personal hygiene and good health
p actices can be taught by example and by direct

,-.
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instruclion: Ingisfertee on hand washing, covering
the mouth and nose for coughs a'od.sneezes, and

'using towels can be part. of the health program.
Children calf learn, about the, care of .food

through measures to keep food clean and 'pro-
tected. They can learn to eat with their own
utensils and not from serving dishes or:serving
spoons. They can 'learn abOut environmental
sanitation as they deposit trash in waste baskets
and trash containers and help keep the premises
tidy.

Nutrition..

Good nutrition contributes to the well-being of
any individual but is especially crucial during the
early growing years. .

. Many babies triple their birth weight' during
the first year and continue to grow at a relatively
rapid pace during the second year. However, from
ages two fo five the growth rate slows down _and
appetite dimipishes. For a timeithe child may want
less and, in fact, less of all foods. Since the
food ed to the young child is relatively small in
quan .ty, it must meet nutritional requirements.

The young child needs food for body-building
and renewal, for energy, ind for resistance to

During this period of muscular and
w- skeletal growth, the essentials include body-,

building nutrients of protein, calcium, minerals,
and, vitamins. Concentrated sweets provide
calories but nothing more.

Severe malnutrition may not be prevalent in
the United States but lesser forms of under-
nutrition are frequent. Whether undernutrition in
humahs is severe enough to affect the learning

. ability permanently has not been proved con-
' elusively: However, there is certain evidence that'

nutrition* may prevent the child from
-----...reachin his genetic potentials.

The orly nourished child is subject to colds
and infections, which reduce opportunities for him
to interact with his environment during an impor-
tant developmental period. Poor 2i1trition may
also cause the child to be easily distralted and may
decrease his moiivation: Among the children in
Head Start programs. the most prevalent nu-
tritional deficiency consequences were found to be
anemia and dental caries.

,For those concerned 'with the feeding of
children, the basic four food groups offer a simple
guide to sound nutrition. These include: '(1) the

r
D
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milk group (evaporated, skim, dry, and fluid
whole ntilks, buttermilk, cheee, and ice cream);
(2) the meat group (meaf,Tisli, eggs, poultry, and
alternates of dry beans; dry pOas, lentils, nuts, and
peanut butter); (3) the vegetable-fruit group; and
(4) the bread:cereal group.

Limited amounts of fats aild sugars in the
prepicration of foods add flavor and provide food
energy but should constitute only a minor part of
the yourig chiid's diet. ,A Child who has a nutrition-
ally balanced diet is less likely to crave sweets to
the extent that children with poor diets do.

in additipn td aiding physical and 'Mental
development, nutritional foods in,the early ,years
can be an educational and socia-K4erience for the
child.

Food Needs

The kind of feeding pattern that a child care
program provides depends on several factors: the
time of.,day and number of hours a child is in a
program; the facilities available for food prepara-;
tion, storage, and seyving; and the amounts and
kinds of foods available in the child's home.
Children in a 2- to 21/2-hour program need a snack
asltvell as a lunch which provides one-third of the
daily nutritional. allowances. Some children will
peed breakfast, also.

Str4ks

Many children eat small quantities of food at
mealtime and therefore need between-meal snacks
to satisfy hunger and supply quick energy. Snacks
given at least 11/2 hours before the meal help to
round out the daily food requirement Pad do not
spoil the child's appetite for meals. Snacks of fruit
juice or raw fruits and vegetables that require
thorough chewing help to stimulate the appetite.

Frequently, adults fail to offer variation. in
snacks, serving juice and crackers, ofumilk and
graham crackers. Even snack period ,Tean extend
the child's food likes and-knowledge. If there is atil
oven, hot plate, or electric skillet available, the
possibilities for variety are almost unlimited. Even
without cooking facilities', many variations are
possible.

Suggestions for Snacks
Celery sticks filled with peanut butter or Cheese
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DAILY FOOD GUIDE
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, Apprximate
daily

Food reOuirement 1 year

Average size of seri/frig
for each age -;

2 to ryears 4 and

Milk, plain or in, foods .1

Eggs .

Meat.;, poultry, fish, cheese
Potatoes, white or sweet

,-Other cooked vegetables
(mostIV green or yellow)

Raw vegetables
Fruit for vitamin C
Other fruit: ' f
Bread, Eirmiched or vitiOle:grain

Cereal.
Butter or margarine
Vitamin D, in milk, or

concentrate

3 to 4 c
1

1 to 4 T
1..serving
1 to 2

serVings
1 serving

.
1/2 to .1 o' 1/2 tqfl c' 1 c
1 sr. 1 1

1 T ." 2 to 3 T 4 T
2. T 3.T 4 T
2 T 3 T 1 3 dr 4 T .

smal) portiont-such as 1/4 carrof
°T 1 medium.orange, IA 6,citrus, or 2,6 clomato juice *.

14serving 1/4 c I/4 to 1/2 c -,:1/2 c
I 1/2, tO.3 slices 1/2 to 1 slice 1 slice 1 to.1 1/2,

slices
1 serving 1/4 c . ,,, ..s1/3 c I/2 C/r '

' (spreaNlon bread anlused as seasoning)

400 units 400 units 400 units '400 units

Citeese anlipmeat:cubes
Dry cerea s :-;.>

. A
' Fresh.fruit: apples, orange slices, tangerines, Pine-

, apple, green grapes,.cantaloupe, strawberries,
cheqy tomatoes

Dried fraits: raisins, peaches, prunes, figs, dates
Catined fruits:. fruit cocktail, peaches, pears,

apricots
*Crackers spread with cheese, peanut butter, tuna,

.er fresh butter
Drinks: fruit juices, lemonade, orangeade, hot

fruit-flavored gelatin, milk shakek fruit juice
floats

Suggestions torn Cooking Experiences
Pancakes
Popcorn
Eggs: deviled, scrambled, hard-boiled
Meat: meat balls, bacon
Toast: French toast, toast sprinkled with coconut,

brawn sugar, or cinnamon and white sugar
Pizza
Quick breads: muffins, biscuits
Cookies: baked or no-bake kind
Apple sauce 1'

Fruit-flavored gelatO: plain, whipped, or made
with fruit or marshmallows

Instant puddings in varied flavors: plain or with
added qocolate bits, raisins, etc.

tiButter: made in an old-fashioned chur
e.

Meals

A substantial lunch should be prov`ided
because for many children this may be the 'main
meal of the day. All meals served at the center'
should be. planned with the children in mind and
should have variety in color, shapes, flavors, and
textures. _

Here is a typical menu based on the basieSur
food groupsmeat, vegetable-fruit, bread, and
milk:
Ground beef pattie
Green beans

1 small.
1 to 2 tablespoons

.Raw carrot 2 to 4 strips
Whole wheat bread or toast V2 to 1 slice

with Putter , '/2 to 1 teaspoon
vanilla pudding 1/4 to 1/2 cup

with banana slices 1/4 banana
Milk '/2 to 1 cup

Parties ad Special Occasions

In our culture, as in many others, special
occasions 'mean special foods. Birthdays at the
child care, center should be celebrated with a"
child's favorite, if possible. In anticipation of
national holidays, cupqkes or cookies and ice
cream may be served. Heart-shaped cookies and

" red gelatin for Valentine's Day, basket cupcakes
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at Easter time, pumpkin custard at Halloween
these give children pleasant ways to remember the
special days in their lives.

Food Preparation Activit4ts
for Children

, .
Experiences in food preparation ektend the

children's knowledge4shelp in motor coordination,
provide soeial experiences, and usually einKhirage

/
, children to be adventuresoMein tIcAng nesif foods.-. . .

The preparation Of food.also provides a bowlike
Adtivity.same_Aildren may miss. There arts many
ways in which children can take part, for .exarniIe:

Cutting. apples; cclew, breach
Peeling potatoes Or scraping i':'arrots with a

vege e peeler' or peeling shells from
hard- .00ked eggs ,

Sht://ing p as or shucking corn
Tearing lettitce,or other .greens
Grinding (with hand .grinder) meat, cheese,

pearwts, .ra'Mns"
. Beating egg ,vitt: s, gelatin, cream
Sitiircing milk and t e cream for milk shake's
Sprinkling decorations on cookies or cinnamon

and sugar on toast ..

Rolling cooky, biscuit, or breacl dough
...;s. Squeezing lemons'or oranges for juice'

Spreading cheese or peanut butter on celery,
7sproding buttcr or frosting on crackers or

. '. Cookies
Molding. meat balls or forming dough fo'r

cookies

Ways to.Inform the Family

A nutritional education program can inform
the entire family. Following are some suggested
ways:

Post copies of the weekly menu on the bulletin
board and send copies home with the child. In this
way, meals at the center may supplement rather
than duplicate those served filsewhere.

Include facts about nffritional heeds and
low-cost menus in the education content of parent
meetings.

If popible, arrange for a film-showing and dis-
cussion to help parents understand the importance
of the total environment and the child's growth
pattern in relation to his eating habits.'

Invite parents to help prepare and serve foods at

4
the center. This type of involvement is 'especially
impatant it' the family com.2s 'from a different
ethnic baekgrpund than the majority of the group.
Special dishe may thus besharcd.

Invite farttily members to help prepare ground
and plant a pfrden.

Invite family' members on ftlii trips related to
foods and the way they are grown and barketed.'''

With the asSistance olvarious families, arrange
for a series otlecial meals to 'represent difierent
enjtures.

Food Likes and Dislikes

What influences the eating habits of a child?
The likc,s-and dislikes of his*parents and other
fantilyfinetnbers can affect his tbod prefettnces.
His cultural,-Social, and. 'economic background; /
the ibods moStreadily.'ataitable in his.communq;
ad adv&tisingespecially -on 'televisionmay
also determine.his fodd choices. The way a. child
\iteels ahout himself and his world is very likely to
show up in his attitude 'toward foods. Sortie,
children cling to the famffiar arid areafraid to tcy
anything new. Many.;children go. on 'food jags,
wanting only certain foods tbr a period of tiine,

Then, too, a child's appetite may vary from day
to day and is usually a good 'indicator odi the
amount of fooel he needg. The child who refuses to
eat may not be feeling well, may not be hungry, or
may be dverly tired. By refusing to eat, a child may
be trying to get attention, or may be merely
asserting his independence. The, desiie for
istrdependence and self-direction at this age is a
sign of healthy personality growth and should be,
respected. Usually a healthy child who has plenty
of outdoor exercise is- reafy to eat.

At no time should emotional factors assume
too great a role in the eating situation. The child
should find satisfaction in other areas so that'. he
does not gain attention from refusal to eat or does
not satisfy emotional hunger by over-indulgence in
tbod. His general attitude toward food is more im-
portant than oceasional resistance to eating or his
individual food prejudices which may be only
temporary if they are not reinforced by adult in-
sistance that the child eat folk helloes not want.
Usually nutritionally adequa17 substitutions can
be.given.

In planning, meals and snacks, the meal-,
planner should know the customs and eating
habits of the families from which the children

5 8



come. ,At mealtime, servingslihoidd lie kept small
and the children allowed to ask for second help-.
ings. New foods are best introduced one kind at a
time, in small servings, and the children shOulh be-
eneburaged to take at leatt a taste. Many children
asurprfsed to find that they do like a food that

cl; nok -appealed ,to them on sight< If a child
ts, the fbacherlhould wait and try again later.

Sometimes the example of other children will
induce a child to eat. Unless adults have allergies
or dietary problems, they should taste all foods
.5er:red. tclults, too. may enlarge their foed likes.

. Environmental 'Factors\
The total 't nvironment is as 1 ant as theel*

food in establishing good e mg- habits and
attitudes. The paiper physical, environment helps
the child gain independence ,in the eating situa-
tion, and the e4stional atthosphere affects his
appetite and digestion. t

Suitably sized tables/ and chairsthose that
aflow thC child's feet to rest on the floor-L-help him
relax. Small plates, glasses. and eating utensils are
more oasily handled thari are those of adult size. A
peal served family style provides a new,experience
iur many children from low:income families. It
Mso allows for individual preferences in size of
serving.?

Hms the fbod looks, tastes, and feels in the
mouth is important to e<h. on. Foods that 'are
colorful. noe too stron,rn .1.1,64br, neither too hot
-nor too cold, not stringy or luinpy in consistency
have more appeal for mast young children
although children from some culturr may be
accustomed to more highly seasoned foods.
ChildreA usually' prefer raw vegetables to cooked
ones. Vegetables, fruits, and 'meats can often be
served in bite-size pol'tions to be eaten with the
fingers. Foods such as desserts should not-,.3e
withheld as punishment or until the child has
eaten the rest of. the meal. If the dessert is

niftritionally sound, as it should be, it may be
eaten at any time during the meal. Some
psychiatrists .believe mari'y adults go on 4' food
binge of rich desserts because the dessert,was
made the prize for eating other foods.

The emotional climate during meals can
influence a child's attitude toward food. Eating
should be associated with a relaxed, happy
atmospherenever with nagging. scolding, or
punish ment., ..

ealth and Safetx 1

Meals or., snack-gme prwide km. excellent
opportunity for conversation. 'The adVIt can help
the child add to his vocabulary aneextend kis
knowledge by discussing where tii4 are grown......

,their color, shape, texture, and other qualities,
Learning table manners is natoo iniportant at,

the preschool period. It is-more important for iQ
child to team to eat a variety of foods and to
establish a good attitude toward mealtime. Until a
child has good eye-hand coordination, the process
of feeding himself may be difficult. Some children
learn this, control earlier than,ofhers.do. Frequent

^Npills can be expeeted. A sponge nearby for use in
wiping up Sakes these accidents less of a
catastrophe.

A few children have difficulty sitting still long
enough to finish it meal. A chance to Move around
by taking used dishes to the kitchen or going after

',..foods may help.

The C1;41d Who Is III

Sometimes a child may not kel like eating. He
may have an upset stpinach, a sore throat, or the
beginning of a cold. In this case, he should not be
encouraged' to eat altkough he may take a liquid
diet of clear broth, fruit juice, or gingefale. If lack
of appetite indicates potentially serious symptoms,
a doctor should be 'consulted.

Sanitary Standards

Sanitary standards muse be of the highest for
all food Service programs. EiTry food handler
should have a physical examination. Children
Or adults with coldscany other illness should,pot
be.involved in foodreparation. Hahds should be
washed thoronghly with soap and water before any
one touches fOod.or utensils. °

Foods should be stored in tightly covered
'containers. Milk products and any foods made
with milk, eggs. or iMay(Innaise should lip. refrigz'
erAted and used up promptly. All raw fruits and
Tgetables should be washed thoroughiy before
they are seratd.

Most staie licensing standards re-quire that
dishes be washed in a dishwasher or with a three-
pan operation by which the dishes are first washed
in one container, then rinsed in another, and
sterilized with hot water or a disinfectant in the
third. Dishes are then air-dried.
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Food Programs for Children

Most nonprof:- programs 'serving ehildren
from low-income families ean receive supple-.

mentary tOods and assistance on kitcherl
rilent. The Oirector of school Prod service in the
ofttee of yuur stoe department of education can
supply. inforMation idiout programs to benefit
children in your state."

The Special Food Seryice Program (SFSP),
often called the Vanik lfrogramt is a federal

4

program designed to providebutrition for children
'in centers; settlement . houses,' recreation prt;-
grams, or other nonresid mtial institutions 'that
scr 1: children and young uhs up to 21 ydars
4 . Information about thi p4gram nray be ob-
..

ta cd from the Foo11 ltese. eh and Action Center,
25 't 43rd Street, levy York, NY.10036.

For further inforthation on health and safety,
see titles Vtiarked with the superscript 11 listed
under Bibliography, pageS 58 to 62.
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FINANCES AND
BUSINESS

MANAGENWRIT

PI Budget

A blidget is a,financial p base estimate
of the money that can be expected to-come in and
the total amount of money that will be needed to
operate the center.
- The eost of equipping the facility and getting

.,

the project under way, tqe first year is high.
Therefore, no 'ect should be started withotif
extra funds, sfla 1g I rule,.funds to operate for
a minnnu .. of ix, nths should be available

\ before th center opei..,Somidimes centers can
u grants or seed money for the program.

Church groups, civic organizations, and industry
stfill' en make contriLlutions. Before a program is
sy ed,..the possible ex enses should be estimated;
then ccurate records costs should be kept:

It mpossible evise a special. budget
Vir sbowi g sp cific ite any one type of program

.becaus of variatiOn3n it ms-included and because
' of differ ng costs in varioils' locations. However, it

is possible' to compare costs of programs , of
equivalent quality.

The size of the facility, yhether'bujt, rented,
or supplied free, will deeermine the s1e oft, the I
program sirice reguldtions. specify thg .a oil of

. inside ,and outside space per child. Usually. -
minimum requiraients call for 35 square feet of
inside useable,space per child and 75 square feet of

/ outdoor sme per child. .

Thebudget for furnishiggs and equipment will
vary, dending on whether items ay purFhased
i?ew or made by volunteers. One comparative list
(in Day Care, by Evans, Shub, Weinstein) esti-
mated that a room for 20 children cost nearly a

f,
s

t
.third less to equip.when ma y items ,were home-
made or danated tban it did hen the same kinds
of i were purch\ased new.

Budget IVms.

Certain standard items should be used to
establish the annual budget. These are listed
below according to category:

Salaries and Fringe Benefits. Salaries should
be anticipated for any of the following personnel:
director, regular and substitute teachers, aides,
cook, maintenance or custodial Help. Fringe
benefits include social security and any special
insurance or other benefit payments. As a rule of
thumb, the standard used for figuring fringe
benefits is 10 percent of salaries. .

Equipment. This item includes all perm nent
equipment, ownertby:,the center. It is: us ally
categorized iss.g.folyKS':.',
0,Educationat''.etiniPhrnt: tableS, chairs,.shelve

. blocks, book, recotds, etc.
Office equiPmetit:furniture add,
HOusehold and.4citchen eqniiitte t: inaudi

washer and dryer, vacuum, cleaner, etc.
;medicai equipment: Medicine cabinet scales.'

Expendable Supplies. These are items that'
Must constantly'be replaced, the exceptyn being,
food which is usually a separate item. CategorieS
under this ,heading include: art supplies (paper,
paint, paste), housekeeping. supplies (cleaning

: -
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products, mops, brooms, etc..), office supplies
(paper, stamps, typewriter ribbons).

Food. As a budget item fi,o(4,.Should ,thow the
ii u m be r of meals and/or snacks Xhd the cost which
is atially, figured on a cost per day per child:

Utilities.. Telephone, light, heat, and water
costs comprise the utilities.

Rental Or Use Of Space. This item includes
notonly the monthly costs but Asti a fund set aside
fOr replacement and repair of the facility..

Other Costs. Among the other costs are iuch
items as fire and theft and liability insurance,
licensOCes, bondilfg,kes, professional dues, and
publications.

pay the cost of hill day care; consequently most
centers , are subsid4ed. The public ,child welfare,,
department of a,iaate may'vloay kes to a local
licensed agency ('ir hoine. Children are eligiblOtOr
care if their parents are working or in ,trhining
(Work Inventive Program), or if it is determined
that the child can benefit frbm such placement.
Any ,center otaniily child care home receiving
payments for SRS paid care under Aid to Frunilies
with. Dependent\ Children (AFDC) funds must
meet federal in teltagency standards.

Federal Programs for Children. Following
are sonic kderal programs which might be

possible sources of 4rdifional Nnds:
Migrant ProgranfstO.develop the full Poten-
' tial of migranis , ..

Model Citiesto,assist certain approved corn- /-munities
School Lunch Programsj School Breakfast

totrial Sources of Funds Program; Nonfood Assistance "Program;
Surplus Food Progr'\n',1to supplement

OoVernmental Fungs. These may be local, programs of the school districts only; other
4 state, or federal with the primary emphasis placed programs ari not eligible

on serving low-income families. When Merar Programs for 'tsleglected and Delinquent

tOnds are used, fi4teral interagency standards. . Childrento develop ,special studies for

must be met. neglected and delinquent children in insti-

.
tutions or public school

:

Revenue Sharing,. Revenue sh,aring is a meth- Comprehensive Health Si:Nq to help chil-
od of government funding that can e used for drill and youth of lowineome families
chird care services if lbcal communit can be Vocaiional Education Amendments 1968, Parti,i s
perstiailed to use funds for.luch pu'rpose. Under E, Consumer and Honlemalcing Educa-
revernk sharing, money is giVen back to the.states t iiftito develop programs fOr theimprove-
and/or local units on a Per capita basis ,Oth'riii ment of inZii 'dual and family hoMe en-
strings attachedrhus the idyl unit can establish vironments a the quality of personal and
its own pri9rities. Supporters of child care may .,,i`frimily life
have to con'Vince local officials of the need to give Ed treat ional ProgrSms Development Act

_high priority to this service. Under special revenue
'sharing the fed4a1 government e'an specify certain
uses iihr funds, but the local unit can dictate the
kind and quality of ser=vices to be provided.

uoinnlUnity. SUpport... Programs may receive
funds from the 'Community Chestof United Funds
and from solicited donations.

- Fees. Proprietary centers arc supportet encire,
.ly by fees. Other centers usela fee schedule on a

..Jiding -scale based on the fatiiily's a'bility to pay.
es vary a great deal, cordin i the location,

economic climate of t co nity, and the
nd of program: Few work

4

ents arc able to

.(EPDA)to'train paraprofessionals
Emergency Food and Medical Servicesto

supplement food and medical budgets
Grants to Handicapped Children-7t6;;provide

education for the handicapped
qiccial Food Service Progratn (Vanik Bill)to

reimburse eommunity-sponsored, day care
programs (other than school programs) for
food cos t s.

For fOrthe orMatioti on' finances and busi-
ness management, see titles marked with the
superscript 12 listed under Bibliogiaphy, pages 58
to 62.
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OF SPECIAIONTEREST TO

,HOME ECONOMICS
TEACHERS

;,;,..,
_.c.. .A

A chihrtare ProgMm
in ihejilgh School ,

' .--
An increase,in the number of cases of child abuse

and neglect. especially among y'soing parents, has

caused educators to focus on preparation of the

oungmen and womenfor the parental role.

t

tne program designed for career exploration is
e McKnight program. Another new program

,
"Exploit/1g , Chi ldhood"--rs designed to give

adolescents' responsible rol in working with
young children, to help the adolescent develop the

skills to perform' these roles,' and to inculcate

mature attitudes toward the care zridiwelfare of
the yourrg. The cuiriculuni .cettters .on..student

within the schodl or otlyr child carq" center
semtion ahd participation tidier in ,labOra-

within the commuNY.
The progitam has been tested in mk.high

schools throuEihout the country and will' likely be

launched in many m re as home economics
teachers become acquain ed with the specifics and

potentials.
.,

Some General uidelines

The first cons ideration in the conultickpAation of

child catr program. is Space..Alfhoust a room
'especially hetclried for'fhe purpose is generally

..preferable to other arrangements, most schools are
obliged to adapt whatever facility is available

either in the school building or elsewhere in the

comniunity. I n some instances. a nearby church or

community center 'may provide accommodations.

4,

A mobile unit adjacent to tlw school offers a

lu r
.,. -WhAever the choice. it should be
ventilated, and easily maintained: should contain
washing facilities, and, if possible,. a place whe

children can get drinking water without help from
adultS. Toilet facilities with a step arrangement
should be easily accetsible.

Once the decision has been made to pursue the

.,.;:possibility id a child care program as part of the
home economics curriculum. in the high school,
ate teacher and/os,totiter ;.planners should formu-
late objectives as.A.baSislOr- the prograin, -Tbese

may be set up undertWo headings:

'0';

Objectives for the Children. The program*', .

intended to: .

aid in the development of a positive telf-imhge ", .

encourage a thirst for knowledge
provide opportunities for enhancing physical

development
encourage self-expression
stimulate language development and experience

encourage independent activiti
provide social experiences with,childr* of the

.

same age
meet the needs of the child as an:individual and

in, a group.

Objectives for the Teenagers. For this group

E;rogram is intenifed to: .
stiniulate education in coinent areas which are

applicable to a 'variety of child service"careers .as.
well as to parenthodd

oSfer practicil experience with young children to
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aoist the adolescents in making ?calistic choices
regarding careers in service to children

vrovide training which will enable yo9ng people
to pursue immediate:careers by increasing their
competencies in chigl service occupations open to
teenagers

provide oppOrt'unities for supervised work with
: .. young chiidren in a non-threatening environment,

thus contributing to better understanding of young
children and to, li better self-understanding

encourage a spirit of child advocacy through the
study of and experience witil, young children, thus
helping young persons to 4preciate the needs of
ehildren in modern society togetheroith measures

.fiecessary to meet these needs.

. ...

Although ideally the objectives should dictate
.the extent of the program, realistically the reverse
'mt4 sometimes be true. The above objectives were
originally set up for a 12-week .65;tirse with a

nursery school in operation two hours in the
morning, four d4s a week. Shorter programs,
however, arealso possible with the chief gdal to
help adolescents interact understandingly with the..,
young child. For example, as a culminating
experience in a unit on child care, students and
teachers may orianize a play group for the
observation of children. Because the opportunitg
for participation with the 'rail childikti is df
relatively short duration, this type of unit requires
careful planning to be meaningful to the students.

One tested plan calls for a nursery school
project tOrun.three days a week for four weekst On
the reMain.inglwo days, the teacher,and students
evaluate The experiente and plan the next sesSions.
At the beginni*.teacher and students together
organize the pr jeer through committte 'assign-tc
ments. An exam le of suggested committees and
the basic questions each should consider follow.

committee (ipe Children
For what age gitoups should we plan the project?
How .shall we %elect the children?
How should we provide for the safety of the

children? N4hat provision should we make to reach
the mother in case of an emergency?

Whatinfprmation do we need about each chjld,?
,Sirould a child with treold be allowed to cotn4?
Will we include,children with special nees?t-

Committee Two-4ctivities
What schedule fot..aass meetings and for child

sessions shall we have?

6 4

What wili be the dailk,Sihedule far,Iihe child
care sessions?

Where can we accommodate the children's
wraps?

What materials and toys shall we provide?
Should we serve a snack?......
How will attetidance records be kept?

Committee ThreeObservation and
Participation

What jobs will we need to do every day at play
school?

Can we devise a plan for rotating responsibilities
so that each studcnt participates in each activity?

What will observers do in the way of partici-
patiOn?

What kind of observation fiktrmS;w111 we need?
What sho# t,the.. plans be for student.

participation itt. the hildreti tivities and '
learning?

Committee FourEvaluation .

What reports (oral or written) will help us deter-
mine whether or not we have achieved our goals?

Can we develop an oUtline for a study of each
child so that our reports will te consistent?

How can we judge whether our kno*ledge of
ch' dren and our attitudes toward. them have

a nged ?;v

In deciding Ion th.e acttiities for the play
groups, students willneed,to know characteristics
and interests of the ageIroups, length of time a
child can .be expected to stay at one activity, the
appropriate books and songs fdr chilren of the
ages selected. All-required equipment and
supplies must be anticipated and listed and
ris.yred into The estimated budget.

Thc overall plan must also anticipate the
responsibilities of the students throughout the
duration of the play ,group unit. These may be
divided 'as follows: Group One works 'with the
children; Group Two prepares the snack; Group
Three prepares for later intepaction with the
children by .learning stories, songs, and finger
plays; GroUp Hair .observes. Each week the
students rotate group duties which include the
following:

Greet children and help with wraps
Take attendatice
Stipervise frce play activity
Assist in playhouse area or assist with puzzles,

blocks, and games ,as needed.
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Assist children in putting away toys
Prepare- snias.ks

Assist With.toilet and washing routines
Clear away paper cups or wash glasses, if used .
Wipe tables
Read or tell stories
Help with linger plays and songs
Assist with art activitios.
Help to restore room to order

Each planner of a child care program can
judge for herself or himself the most propitious
time to present the plan 'and.udget to the aViin-
istrative officials 'and faculty. Inasmuch as a
program may .involve change; in schedules", in
current uses of7 classrooms, toilet rooms, and
hallways, plans should be well outlined to avoid
con'ffict with other prograths. The budget should
be set up to show the expected costs for equipment
and supplies and any liability or' other insurance
that may be necessary.

Inevitably the community must be counted on

6 5
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to iisskt in some ways. With a little enterprise.
Atudt ts may be able to borrow much of the equip-
ment from the community, home, or from
interested friends. Participants in the play.group
may be selected front children of faculty meMbers,
younger brothers 'and sisters of the students,
neighborhood children. As for the size of the play
group, 12 children, 6 boys and b.girls, coMprise a
manageable and varied group for stud4nts to
observe and supervke at play. WIlett all plans are
lirm and a.ppmved, and the consc4of the parents
IA- the atteudanee of their children has been
obtained, the parents should receivi a confirming
laief that outlines the plans aud asks cooperation
in bringing the children to the center and picking
them it p A4cr.

Although the guidelines contained in this
chapter relate chiefly to a short-term program.
teathers may find them useful also in planning a

2-Weekoirog1-am as part of the:POme economics
curriculum-in the high school.

a
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to' of child with other children on a monthly or
bimonitly basis: ,Ggod view of healthy de-
velopineni, especially in regard to emotional
development and attaining of intellectual con-
cepts,.
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as a tink tvetween me add rograrn. *6

' 49..k--
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Produced by

-\
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Vassar Child StudylDepart
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s in aJ1Iier y sch6o1 da
. 0

Par'tJl. F minutes. Shows 'and 5-par-olds.
An old Mil', but intbrnj,afion is sfund.

ur Finirertilisikx,ei. Co 10 mi. tes.
Films, 44% Shows h bpxes can come
hings: cars, play uses, turnels.

Films. on Child Care 63
0

to

New Voris Film Libry,'Shows children:prac-
ticing simple ski.earning through play and
imagination. V .

Children' Without. .B/W; 24inutes..
,Iyhldern Talking Picafre Service //9015.Sffows
' what, an understanding teacher can -.cld for a
, slum child and Ier family, ss

.

Children's Emotions. 1950. B/W, 22 mi es.
lv1cGraw-Hill. (f ms) Shows fear4 anger,
jealousy, ctliriosity. And happiness as cpressed
by young, children. Suggeits ways helping
the child's emotional developmeni.

Choosiv to Learn. 26 inute's.0
ducational D opment Center. A film
about an in sting s'chool, which ask. how,
hat, and y children learn.

Day Car.....\ o
Polymorph
day c
cai.e and dm

Films, Inc. Shows three different
ters: infant care, company day.

sity-based day care. kir

illerent Chatp
0E0. Modern
the impact of
and behavior
of children

d. A. BT.
Talking Pictu e Service.ghows
the mother u on the attitudel

the young. Id. Shows needs
o Jive in poverty.

Disgiplirte (End W 25.minutes.
Vodern Talking Picture ervice #9055. Shoivs
a Head Stak ,clAroOm, c1en with various

.,behavio prohitPrifs, and how thechildren are
.guide

?ran

eitps loafs. Color', 10 minutes.
, -itqc Shows yo

coeri hat Oats and thy. an
'thi gs Boa

,)

/ Children Of hung . 1961.1,1 m i t es.

Kansas Stare Board of Islea.lth Shows- prob-.!'
lems of working mothers and of children left
alone.

--Children Learning BY Experience. \-1 94O
minutes. \

20.

oward s 1f-control.

ic Play. 19
nipu .

hroAk dramatic
teacher in reparin

1. 40ornanutes.
Sho s chil en learning
play; the role of t

the environment.

Early Express 3. 5. Color,
Modern, Talk:1g Picture Service. .Also Con-
tenipor.arX Films, Inc. kieriences of twii- to
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4 St the Golde Gate Nursery Sehool in Sari
---\franciscp.

(IC al-Net:ds of Young. eprived Childrert."1.
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minutes.
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A li= onal Ti 4/ , mut s.

ern ,, 1-K-

-Thiligill7- :Our ii-t ,/ fin . ts e
altachmen ',1/0-'

.

AK Fears of Oggoiren. 1952. B/W, 30 min
E. State Eeprtment of %Health. S

a five- arold boof the i

situatio
o

in Infan
alking Pic
10-mont

289. S OWS

an

HereAltirt.' B/W, 28 minuteS.
Charles' Lyman, 1907 N., Bissel St., Chicago,
IL 60614. Teachers.work with withdrawn pre-
school children. Shows changes which taI4
placeiover a 'period of several months.

e Visits: Rural. mikv,
omesVisits: Urban. B/W ,,15 minutes.

n Talking Pict e, Service., Shot how

F s on Children. 1962. 26 mintffes.
tate Board of Health. Shows childyen: ow
fley)earn and grow, the things th1 do. 'Pro-

motes early education pro ris for young
children.'

Food tis Childre See Color, 20 minutes.
General Mills Film Department,, Indiana
University Audiovisual Center. A talk by a
child-feeding specialist, outlining the ideal
meal for pre hool children. Shows common
cil f di problems and suggestedc--solu-
tions, m anning.

ive-Year-Olds in School. B/W, 35
minutes.
Modern Ta king Picture Service. #9017. Shows
the differeiçe and oveilap of the two age
groups.

S.

` Four Children. B/W, 22 minutes.
Modern Talking Picture Service. Shows tur
Head Start children at school, at play, at
home, and at the dentist.

C-1

Guiding Behavior. 1966. B/W,_20 minutes.
Churehill Films., Shows nursery school situa-
tions: a test of wills, potential danger's. rest-
lessness, conflict, and tantrums."

Growth of Intelligence in the Preschool Years.
(Piaget) 1972. Color, 30 minutes.
Davidson Films. Children .from three to six
years presented with Piaget-type tasks.

Head Start to Confidence. B/W, 20 minutes.
Modern Talking Picture Service. Order from

° Office of Child Development. Shows ways to
develop confidence and sense of worth in child.

H.6

me visits bVead S aff inextil, link
ome and HeaYStart center. IsA.1717

A

a

bies Learn. 1966. lor, 35 minutes.
New York University Pilm Library. Shows de-
velopment &triog the first year of life, with
the influence I4q interpecsonal and physical
environment.

How Children Learn. Color, 20 minutes.
Preschool-Primary Productions. How children
learn through many sensory experiences.

Impact of Deprivattion on Young Chddren.
Modern Talking Picture Service.

Jenny Is a Good Thing. Color, 18 minutes.
Modern Talking Picture Service #9273. Award-
winning film showing importance of food-
related activities in a program for young
children (Head Start).

Joy of Learning. 1970. Color, 25 minutes.
alumbia Forum Productions, Ltd., New York
University Film Library. An introduction to
the philosophy and method of the Montessori
Preschool Program.

Language.
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith.
Shows the controversial Bereiter-Englemann
program for disadvantaged four- and five-year- *
olds.

Learning and Growing and Learning. Color, 20
minutes.
Modern Talking Piaure Service #9690. De-
scribes the Parent-Child Toy Lending Library
developed under Dr. Glenn Nimnicht at the
Far West Laboratory for ,Educational Re-
search, Berkeley, CA.

Hello' Up There. Color, 9 minutes.
New York University Film Library. Children's Looki
drawings reveal their perceptions of what
adults are like. 7 2

for Me. B/W, 29 minutes.
niversity of California Extension Media
enter, or New York Film Library'. Shows



4.
fanet Adler, a young dance or movement
therapist working with two autistic girls ages
two and five.

Little World. Color, 20 minutes.
State Board of Health or State Department
of Welfare. Shows a full-day care program in
New York City, with .activities, materials,
equipment.-

Look at Me. B/W, 30 minutes.
Modern Talking Picture Service #9034. Shows

No\ (difficulties faced by teachers of culturally
disadvantaged children, children of Mexican-
American migrant farm workers, and ft/flows
the success of certaii innovtions in Head
Start teaching.

kukernal Deprivation in.Young Children. B/W,
30 minutes.
New York University FilM Libr'ary. Shows
some of the disorders that appear in young
children who *have been deprived Sf'tnaternal
care for long periods

'My Art Is Me. 1969. Color, it minutes. -

University° of California gxtension Media
Center. Filmed .at Univervity of Californi
Child Study Center in Berkeley. s how art
relates to the whole curriculti

Nursery' School for the Blind. B/W, 20 mirtut
New York Film Library. Shows ho
school for blind children supple
given by parents at home.
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New York University Film, Library. Shows
philosophy and meaning of "free play" as a
medium of discovery and learning.

Opptirtunity Class. The. 22 minutes.
New York University Film Library. Shows a,
special nursery class for handicapped and
normal children.

Palmour Street. B/W, 27 minutes.
Modern Talking Picture Service #9013. Shows
influence of family problems on children
incidents in thelife of a Negro family.

Pathways Through Nursery ,School. 19Volor,
21 minutes.
International Film Bureau. Filmed at Stephens
College. Demonstrates appropriate equipment
and programs foretwo-, three-, and four-year-
olds.

Patterns for Health. 13/Wr 14 minutes.
Moder ti Talking Picture Service #9059. Covers
health heeds of four- and five-year-old child.

'Patterns for Parenting. 1972. B/W, 26 minutes.
NeW 71-ork University Film Library. Shows
typical' day. for '3-1/2-year-old child
kibbutz in Isroh

_P4son .to Pertso)r in Infancy. 13/W , 22 minutes.
MOd tn Talking piciture SeMce, and New

.

in a
'

nurse ......geork Univeibity Film Library. Stresses the
ts care o ance 'of human relati6nships between

i fant arid' Schijis?. Shows ifoge of warmth and
eguacy äf relaffonshi in'group care and at

onie.

t. M ovy ancintelligence. 1'971.
oror6z4S minu s.

Davidson Vihns. A. filme'd documentary with
Pi gel, Vh En fish

Old Enough But Not Ready. B/W, 28 minutes..
McGraw-Hill. Shows parents and teachers how
to spot learning disabilities early.

Operation Head Start. B/W, 16 minutes.
Modern Talking Piclure Service #9023,,Bailey-

. Film Associates. Shows a Head Start-center, a
Mexican-American child at home and at the
center.

Pla Creative 'PlaY Equipme
Col , 16 min:es.

ofi

ng
Childre
Universit
Shov.4' ho

Californ
Open for Children. 1972. 30 minutes. ; p ents worked tOgeth

Odeon Films, Inc., 51 W. 86th St., New York,- Ivkadre.Cornmunityl*se
NY 10024. This film of a day care center pro-

rounr

n.1 Media.
ztizi build

chool.

----- ---vides-basis-for-dti)tssion- of-progtam-,-- als- -Play- nd Personiility. 19827137V, 44 minutes. '
discipline, paren articipation.

krganizing Free Play. B/W, 22 minutes..
sModern Talking Picture Service #9053. A

17 3

w Yor)..-Uffiversity,Film Lit/tart ,./f rgtord
of the plax of a group of preschool children
livin.g.in a,bospital teiP mothers who are

eing treat9d-for n roticl4blercts:l
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Presphobr 13/Isit: f5-itninlites.
Unig Or4C1ncinniti ..gdyeatiOnal Media
Celtic $tory.of a lbla e.ache$of. pre-

iiscii0.,chitdrert a Att Chtki',Pevelopmerit ,
,tht, iversilpol Ci ncl nn 44-4

'
.

Psychological Hazards' InfaneY. (11/W , "22:
4 minutes. -
- New York elniveiSity Finn, Library'..tiWhetb, r in.',

.grotlp care .or at home, learning in infa cy
may be.hampered by inadeqUate stimniati

,or inappropriate care.

Room to Learn.4'olor, 22 minutes.
Associ on Films, Inc., or Alden Films. Shows_
the rly Learning Center, an innovative pre-
school in 'qtamford, Connecticut. A single
roan offers a variety of quiet and open and
protected areas, light and dark places.

Sclui.ol Readiness. a,
Waxier Film Abductions. 801 N. Seward
Street, Los Angeles, CA 90038. Demonstrates
medical and psychological exam used to help
determine if a child is ready for school.

Setting the Stage,* Learning. B/W, 22 minutes.
ChurChill Films.. Shows children at pldy in
nursery school situations. Stresses importance
of play.

SettiO Up a Classroom. Color, 30 minutes.
Office of Economic Opportunity. Shows two .
teachers Vanthng arrangement of 'equipment

.for a functional environment.

r ,
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The:Small- World of ihe Nursery School. Color,
-30 minutes.' .

Cchitationaf. Coordinates, 6 Alfred Circle,
Bedford, -MA 01730. Shows how nursery
school objectives are achieved through "tra-

ional" 4nd Montessori approaches.

Talking ether. B/W, 14 minutes .

klOdern Talking Picture.Serivi ice #9059. Shows
fparents and teachers discuding importance of
communitating ideas in order to help child's '
development.

Teachers Aids: A New opportunity. B/W, 21
minutes.
Modern Talking Picture Service #9061. Shows
training of paraprofessionals for preschools.

Terrible Twos and .the Trusting Threes. 1950.
B/W.
McGraw-Hill. Contemporari Films, Indiana
University. Old, but good film of development
of child frorn two to four years.' '

They Need These DaYs.= B/W, 25 minutes.
Audiovisual Department, University of Min-

t, nesota, Child. Welfare Division. Shows chil-
dren in day care, centers; needs of children;
and methods used.

"Phis Is the Way We Go to School. Color, 25
minutes..
High/Scope Educational Research Founda-
tion, Ypsilanti, MI. Shows tree classroom
prograths of Preschool Detamnstration Project.

-:404



Publishers of Boo s
For arid About,C ildren

Abingdon Press, 201 Eighth Ave. S., Nashville,
TN 37203

Addison-Wesiey Publishing Co., Inc., Jacob Nay.
Reading, MA 01867

Allyn & Bacon, Inc.. 470 Atlantic Ave., Boton,
MA 02210

Association fo Childhood International, 3615
Wisconsin A e. NW, Washington, DC 20016

Bantam Books. c.,\666 Fifth Ave.. New. York.
NY 10019

Basic Books. Inc. 10 E. 53rd St:, New York.
NY 10022

Children's Press, Inc., 1224 W.ke Buren St..
Chicago, IL 60607

Child Study Press, Child Study Association of
America. Inc., 50 Madison Ave., New York,
NY 10010

, 1

Thomas Y. Crowell Co:, 666 Fifth Ave., New
Yorkv NY 10019

P. F. Collier Inc.. 866 Third Ave.. New York, NY
10022 1

Coward. McCann & Geoghegan, ';lnc.. 200
Madison Ave.. New York, NY 10016

Dell Publishing Co.. Inc., 1 Dag Hammarskjold
Plaza. 245 East 47th St., New York. NY10017

T. S. Denison & Co., Inc., 5100 W. 82nd St.,
Minneapolis, MIs1.55437

Doubleday & Co.:. Inc., 501 Franklin Ave.,
Garden City, NY 11530

Do er PublicationsA Inc., 1804 Varick St.. New
York, NY 10014

t Publishing .Co., 1010 W. Washington
chicago, IL 60607

shini Co.. 309 S. Willard _St., Box
rlington, VT 05401

rcss, 850 Third Ave.. New York. NY
" 1001'2

Grosse) &-Diinlop.. Inc.. 51 Madison Ave.,' New
York. NV1001-6

E. M. Hale & Co.. 1201 S. Hastings Way, Eau
Claire, WI 54701

Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich. Inc.. 757 .Third
Ave., New York: NY 10017

Publishers of Bpoks Foi and About Children 67

"Harper & Row Publishers, Inc., 10 E. 53rd St.,'
New York, NY 10022

Holiday House. Inc., -18 E. 56th St.. New York,
NY 10022

Houghton Mifflin Co., 1 Beacon St.. Boston, MA
02108

Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co.,, 105 Madison Ave.,
New York. NY 10016

McGraw-Hill Beta Co., 1221 Ave. of the
Americas, New York, NY 10036 415'

Macmillan Publishing Co.,-Inc., 866 Third Ave.,
New York, NY 10022

New American Library, 1301 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, NY 10019

Oxford Book Co., Inc., 11 Park Pl., New York,
N,Y, 10007

OxfAls tpliiiversity Press, Inc., 200 Madison Ave.,
Nj'W York. NY100I6 -

Rand McNally & Co., P.O. Box 7600, Chicago.
IL 60680

Random House, Inc., 201 E. 50th St.. New York,
NY 10022

Schirmer Books, 866 Third Ave., New YOrk, NY .
10022

Scholastic Book Services, 50 W. 44th St.. New
York, NY 10036

Charles Scribner's Sons, 597 Fifth Ave., New
Yoac, NY 10017

,Sterling P,ublishing Co., Inc., 419 Park Ave. S.,
New York, NY 10016

University of Chicago Press 5801 S. Ellis Ave.,
Chicago, IL 60637

Viking Press, Inc... 625 Madison Ave., New York,
NY 10022

Henry Z. Walck, 750 Third Ave., New York, NY
10017

'Westminster Preg% Witherspoon Bldg.. Philadel-
phia, PA 19107

Note: If books are to be ordered from a variety of
companies, consult librarian for name of a whole

psale jobber.
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Film Servic

ACI Films, Inc., 35 W. 45th St., New York, ,NY
10036.

Anti-Defamation League of the B'nai B'rith, 1640
Rhode Island'Ave. NW, WashingtOn, D.C.

Association Films, Inc,, '600 Madison Ave., Ntew
York,'NY 10017. ,

Audio-Visual Aids Library, The Pennsylvania
State Library, Universitl:Park, PA 16802.

BEA Educational Media, 11559 Santa Monica
Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025.

CaMpus.Film Prodwpons, Inc., 20 E. 46th St.,
New York, NY 10036. ,

Churchill Films, 662 N. Robertson Blvd., Los
Ajigeles, CA 90069.

Contemporary Films, Inc., 267 W. 25th St.,
NeW YOrk, NY 10001.

Coronet InstructionaPFilnA, 65 S. Water St. E.,
Chicagp, IL 60611.

Davidson Films,, 3701 Bucha'nan St., Ian Fran-
cisco, CA 94123.

Educational Development Center, 3g Chapel St.,
Newton, MA 02160.

EchAcational Media Center, 410 Bldg. A-4, Brodie
Compla, University of Cincinnati,,Cincinnati,
OH 45221.

Indiana University Films, NET Film Sp-vice,
'Audio-Visual Center, Bloomington, IL 47405.

International Film Bureau, 332 S. Michigan Ave
Chicago, IL 60604.

McGraw-Hill, Text-Film Djvision, 330 W. 42nd
St., New York, NY 10036.

Modern Talking Picture Service (Address varies
for each region. Cheek with local Head Start
Office).

New York University Film Library, 26 Washingtthi
Pl., New York, NY 10003.

Polyttiorph Films, Inc.:331 Newburg St., Boston,
MA 02115.

Preschool Primary Productions, 189 N. Wheeler,
Orange, CA 92667-.

1.0iversity of California Extension, Media Center,
:2223 Fulton St.; Berkeley, CA 94720.

Vassar College, Department of Psychology Film
Program, Poughkeepsie, NY 10016.

7 6
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Sources of Records for
Children

Bowmar Co., Inc. 622 Rodier Dr.. Glendale, CA
91201

Children's Music Center, Inc.. 5373 W. Pico
Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90019

Children's Record Guild, 27 Thompson St., New
, -York, NY 10013
Educational Record Sales, 157-Chambis St., New

York, NY 10013
Estamae Rhythm Records, 2401 Grand Ave.,

Pueblo, CO 81003
Folk Dance House, 108 W. 16th St., New York,

NY 10011
Folkart Record Co., 1159 Broad St., Newark. NJ

07114
Folkways Records and Services Corp., 165 W.

46th St., New York, NY 10036

Sources of Records for Children 69

Educational Activities. Inc., Freeport, NY 11520
Phoebe James.. Box 286, Verdugo City, CA 91046
Rainbow Rhythms, P.O. Box 608. Emory Univer-

sity, GA 30322
Rhythm Productions. Cheviot Corp., Dept. C ,

Box 34485, Los Angeles, CA 90034
Small World Records, 761 Two Gateway Center,

Pittsburgh, Pik 15222
Young People's Records, Inc.,

New York. NY 10013
Mother Goose Records, Inc., 5610 S. Normandie

Ave.,Los Angeles. CA 90044

Obtainable from local stores: Cohmbia records,
Disneyland records. Golden records, Sesame

, Street records

Fifth Ave.,
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Sources of Supplies and
Equipment

There 'are many distributors of furniture and
equipment for children's centers4 Write for
catalogues or visit some of the following:

Childcraft Equipment Cd., 155 E. 23rd St., New
York, NY 10010

Child Life Play Specialties, Inc., 1640 Washington
motor andSt., Holliston, MA 01746 (Large

outdoor equipment)
Community Playthings, Rifton, NY 1
Constructive Playthings; 1040 East 85th St.,

Kans4-6 City, MO 64131
CreativelPlaythings, P.O. Box 1100, Princeton,

NJ 08540
David C. Cook Publishing Co 850 N. Grove

Elgin, IL 602,01 (Excellent. selection of
teaching pictures with integrated topics.)

Developmental Learning Materials, 3505 N. Ash-
land Ave., Chicago, IL 60657 (Especially for
children with perceptual problems, but well
sui d to "normal" children.)

Fisher Price Toys, Inc., Erie County, East Aurora,
Nt 14052

Ideal School Supply Co., 8312-46 Birkhoff Ave.,
Chicaeo, IL 60620

Judy Co., 310 N. Second St., Minneapolis, MN
55401

Kaplan School Supply Corp., 600 Jonestown Rd.,
Winston-Salem, NC 27103

Lakeshire Equipment Co., 6036 Claremont Ave.,
Oakland, CA 94608

'Let's Learn Productions, Box 207, Station A,
Champaign, IL 61820

NOVO Educational Toy and Equipment Corp.,
.585 Avenue of the Americas, New Yo'rk, NY
10011

Play-Art Educational Equipment Co., 20 Maple-
- wood Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19144
Playskool Manufacturing Co., 3720 N. Kedzie

Ave., Chicago, IL 60618
SIFO Company, 834 N. Seventh St., Minneapolis,

MN 55411
Teaching Aids (A nivision of A. Daegger and CO)

General Offices: 159 W. Kenzie St., Chicago,
IL 60610 (Source of Montessori equipment.)

7 8



Sources of Information on
the Special Child

Alexander Graham Bell Association for the Deaf,
1537 35th St., NW, Washington, DC 20007

American Academy for Cerebral Palsy, University
Hospital School, Iowa City, IA 52,240

American Foundation for the Blind, 15 W- 16th
St., New York, NY 10011

Association for Childhood Education Inter-
national, 3615 Wisconsin Ave. NW, Wash-
ington, DC 20016

Association for Education of the Visually Handi-
capped. 711 14th St. NW, Washington, DC
20005

Bank Street Publications, 69 Bank St., New York,
NY 10014

Blaa Child Development Institute, 1028 Connect-
icut Ave. NW, Washington, DC 20036

Child Development Associate Consortium, Suite
601E, 7315 Wisconsin Ave. NW, Washington,
DC 20014

Child Study Association of America, SO Madison
Ave., New York, NY 10010

Child Welfare League of America, Inc., 44 E.
23rd St., New York, NY 10010

Council for Exceptional Children, 1201 16th St.
NW, Washington, DC 20036

Day Care and Child Development Council of

Sources of Information oh the Special Child 71

America, 1401 K St. NW, Washington, DC
20005

Demonstration and Research Center for Early
. Edhcation. Peabody College for Teachers

Nashville, TN 37203
Educational Resources Information Center, 805

- W. Pennsylvania Ave.. University of Illinois,
Urbana. IL 61801.

Instructional Materials Center Services for the
Visually Impaired, 1020 S. Spring St., Spring-
field, IL 62706

Minnesota Council of Family Relations, 1219 Uni-
versity Ave. SE, Minneapolis, MN 55414

National Association for Retarded Citizens (for-
merly Retarded Children) 2709 Avenue E,
Arlington, TX 76011

National Association for the Education of Young
Children. 1834 Connecticut Ave. NW,' Wash-
ington, DC 20036

Office of Child Development, U.S. Depart t of
Health, Education, and Welfare, 400 ixt St.
SW, Washington, DC 20013

Office of Children's Services, New York Public
Library, 8 E. 40th St., New York, NY 10016

U.S. Office of Economic Opportunity, 100 19th
St. NW, Washington, DC 20505

7 9
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Recipes for Art Materials

Starch Finger Paint
11/2 cups dry instant starch
4 cups boiling water
VA cups mild soap flakes
2 tablespoons glycerine
Food coloring:
Mix dry instant starch with enough cold water to
make a smooth paste. Add boiling water slowly,
stirring constantly. Cook ovet loweheat until
glossy. Stir in dry soap flakes while mixture is still
warm. When cool, add glycerine. Set aside
amount of starch mixture to be used immediately
and add coloring. Store remainder of uncolored
mixture in the refrigerator.

Flour-Water Finger Paint
2 cups flour
5 cups cold water
Salt
Food coloring
Mix flour with a small amount of cold water and
stir until mixture is smooth. Stir in remaining
water and cook until smooth. Add enough salt to
give texture. Cool and add a few drops of food
coloring.

Play Dough (for 12 children)
4 cups liquid laundry starch
1/2 cup cooking oil
% cup salt
2 cups mild soap flakeV
1/2 teaspoon oil of cloves or 1 teaspoon ground

cloves
Food coloring
8 cups self-rising flour
2 cups cornstarch
Mix liquid starch, oil, salt, and soap flakes. Heat
until salt and soap flakes melt. Remove from heat.
Stir in cloves and food coloring. Mix together flour
and cornstarch and add to hot mixture a little at a
time. If mixture is too dry, add more liquid starch.
Store in air-tight container.

8 0

aay Dough
3 cups flow
11/2 cups salt
2 tablespoons cream of tartar
3 cups water
1 tablespoon salad oil
Food coloring
Mix dry ingredients together. Add water grad-
ually, stirring until mixture is smooth. Add oil and
fliod coloring. Cook in heavy aluminum saucepan
for 3 minutes or until mixture pulls away from
Sides of pan. Cool and knead. Store in plastic bag.

0

Cornstarch Play Dough
1 cup cornstarch
2 cups baking soda
1% cups cold water
Mix cornstarch and baking soda together. Add
water slowly and stir until mixture is smooth. Cook
over medium heat until mixture comes to a boil
and then boil for 1 minute. (Consistency should
be similar to that of mashed potatoes.) Transfer to
a plate and,cover with damp cloth to cool. Knead.
Pat out the dough to the thickness of a cooky
cutter. Cut with cooky cutters and then let dry to
harden. Paint as desired.
Note: Cornstarch play dough is good for use in
making Christmas tree ornaments.

Sawdust Clay
6 ctips sawdust
51/2 cups flour
2 tablespoons salt
Boiling Water
Mix together sawdust, flour, and salt. Gradually
add small amount of boiling water. Blend
thoroughly until mixture resembles stiff dough.
Wrap in plastic wrap or aluminum foil and store in
cool place. Clay will keep about one week.
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Child Care (Day Care) The terms are used
terchangeably with some preference for the

former. Both terms refer to care away from home
for a young-child for all 'or part of the day on a
recurring basis.

Child Development Associate A person who
receiveva credential denoting a level of compe-
tency as a Care-giver based on qualifications out
fined by a consortium and developed under the
auspices of the Office of Child Development. The
assessment for this credential is competency-based
and is not related to years of schooling or a degree.

Community-Controlled Day. Care A program
planned, operated, and controlled by members of
the comtnunity whose background in most
instances is similar to thar of the families being
served.

Comprehensive Care Care which meets the
total emotional, social, and intellectual needs in
addition - to the physical needs of the child.
Comprehensive care includes various auxiliary
services.

ea
Cooperative Child Care Center A joint

operation whereby mothers receive care for their
children in exchange for some of the mother's time
and services.

Custodial Care Care which adtteres princi-
pally to the health and safety needs of the child.

Family Care Home Care for children of
mixed ages similar to a family group. The number
served is limited by their ages and by the number
in the pre-giver's owbn family.

Federal Interagency Standards Fcleral stand-
ards imposed on any agency or home that receives
federal funds,for child care.

Four-C (Community-Coordlnated Child Care)
This-type of- program is based .ou.--tccommunity
council that brings together all persons within a
community who are involved in services to children
and families. It includes personnel from voluntary,
1.

private, and public agencies, parentg of children.
who receive services, and interested citizens. The
purpose is two-fold: (1) to coordinate existing re-

.
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sources and thereby avoid duplication im programs
and (2). to stimulate local initiative in solVing
problems. Four-C councils perform planning,
coordination, and advocacy functions. There are
local and state 4-C councils and at least 31 states
that have 4-C activities:In some cases, the groups
are able to establish cooperative buying and lead-
ing projects and share many resources.

A

Franchise Day' Care . A program whereby the
design, equipment, and often the supplies and
record management are furnished from a central
snurce.

Group Care Center A center that provides
care for children of like or niixed ages usually in a
group of seven or more.

Group Care Home Care provided in a private
home, usually for children of compaable age.

Head Start An intervention program for
tree- to five-year-olds (often only four-year-olds)
to help provide for optimum.development of dis-
advantaged children. The program t usually half-
day with meals and snacks includec0 but there are
also full-day programs. The program is federally
funded through the Office of Economic Opportu-
nity and requires that 90 percent of the children
served shall be from the "poverh level." Head
Start is a comprehensive child development
program that. includes nutrition, health, educa-
tion, social, and psychological services plus parent
involvement.

Health Start A demonstration, program to
develop ways of coordinating health resources,
particularly those provided through the U.S. De-
partment of Health, Education, and Welfare, and
to extend Head Start typle of health services to a
greater number of poor preschool children. Some
serve rural areas and migrants; ethers are located
in urban commsunities.

Home Start `A Head Start demonstration
program designed to bring comprehensive child
development services to children ana families in
their own. homes. The program includes nutrition,
health; education, social, ,and psychologica
services. Emphasis is on the role. of parents in
grAth and development of their Own child-rem-
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Home Visitor A selected, trained persdn-wito
goes into the homes to help strengthen families by
helping build parental knowledge' and skills for
child-rearing. Often. toys, books, or games are
introduced to involve parents or older siblings in
developmental experiences with younger children.

Industry-Sponsored Child Care A center
sponsored by industry or special groups. such as
hospitals. to provide care for the children of ern-
ployee's.

Infant, Care Care for very young children.
often in a private home although sometimes in a
grciup situation.

License A certificate, which may'be renewed
periodically, indicating that certain basic stand-
ards have been met. All states require a license for
group centers, and most regulate family homes as
well.

Nursery School A half-day program that
usually involves a fee and serves three- to
five-year-olds. The nursery school program is

considered an "enrichment" program.

Parent-Child Centers These are located in 36

82

urban and rural communities (one each for

migrants and Indians) and are designed to help
parents before and after their children are born.
These provide comprehensive services to all

members of the family, including grandparents.

Parent-Controlled Day Care A cenier plan-
ned, operated, and cpntrolled by the parents it
serves rather than by the total community-. Some

centers are upder joint community-parent control.

Parent Education Program A project from
the Office of Child Development to.initiate educa-
tion programs for the preparation of teenage boys
and girls for parenthood. These programs may
operate through schools. Scouts, 4-H Clubs. etc.
Actual experience with young children is an

essential component of the program. The curricu-
lum developed for this program is called "Explor-
ing Childhood."

Proprietary Day Care Care given for profit
either by an individual or an organization;

Standards A set of rules and regulations,
usually formulated by the state, to protect and
enrich the'erivironment of children cared for out-
side their crwn homes.

0


